
'oisdey on st-udemnt aid
by Lucinda Chodan

Despitepressure from Op-
postion members, the Tories are
8tl waffling on revisions to the
province's student aid program.

Minister of Advanced
Education Jim Horsman dodged
questions about îid 'changes

~.from Socred Dr. Walter Buck
Slastweek in the Legisiature. The
Sstudent aid revisions were

promised after 5,000 students
r--.àiarchcd on the Legisiature in

~ 97dcmanding govcrnment ac-
Wton.

Last Thu rsday, Horsman
gahe was waiting to receive

recommendations from ail the
boards -of governors in the
province before hie announced
any changes in the aid program.

Socred leader Bob Clark
remunded Horsman that in last
year's Throne Speech lie promis-
ed to make student aid a priority.

.1"Last year on June 18 the
minister said: My number one
priority will be changes in the
student finance program ... Has
the minister arrived at a decision
ini that area since June 18?"

Horsman promiscd an an-
nouncement some time during
the spring session of the
legisature.

"We tried to get the point
across that students would be

leaving soon and that, they
should announce any changes,"
said Buck later.

."But he (Horsman)
wouldn't make any promfises.,

"It's not adequate - they
promised to do something 18
months ago," Buck added. "All
we can do is just keep badgering
them to get an answcrfrom theun"

Bob Clark also rc .atted
negatively té the ýTories' inac-.
tion.

S"It clearly. indicates. this
governiment is flot interestedin:
student aid: althey'rcuntereste
ini is fighting ihe federal governi-
ment about oul," he said.

He added, "I thunk it's a
shocking. example of îhe low
priority of post-secondary
education ini the Province.

"We will continue 40. m
the issue," Clark concluded,

But Jim.Horsman defèndeçI'
his stance o on ýlme1- aÏd yestetr,
day.

".I'm trying to get ta o~
as quickly as 1 a, esibt
1 hayen 't yer reccic iltc
reports of tehad f.vi
nors."

Horsman saidhèlie ýs'ppt'
tinig together a -packà-iâ
student aid topsewtiocbc
during thi. siUuing ÏOf tw «
legislaturel

He also said the controversy
over the age of independence -
the age at which a student is
eligible for student aid - is out
of his hands.

'2lhat issue lias been
obscurýd. . . by the federal-

provincial task force on student
a id," lic said. Age of in-
dependenceis now bcing review-
ed in connection with changes to
the federal student aid program,
lie said.

Horsman also hedgcd on
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mibrePhy dow
Mcns women's andi co-rec when -asked if -she thouglit

~qaWirlprograis, will suifer 'Atlletic Services rcalized that
nuxt- wua as a result of a recent mntramural programs will lie hurt
-dea.at.1iminate a position by the change.-in, 11* Pys Ed faculty. . "I don't know who made the

*Wilay Carson., women's
flâd hockey -coacli and co-
ordinator of women's and co-rçc
untr4murals,- reports.that she lias
net been rehtredfor 1980-81.

And next year those ac-
two people, will, all bce co-
ordianted by wrestling coach .-

John Barry. The women's field '
'hockey team may be- disbanded fi f l
nextfail. _'. N o -à»KK L.'C

4'Tit. man can't do it," she
said,, referring, to Barry's new New Students' Union presi-
position. Mcens volcybali coach dent Nolan Astley liasmnade ani
Hugli Hoyles, wlio co-ordiantcd carly mark on thc Alberta
men'a intramurals this ycar,, was iegislàture.,'
-4nun off lis fret" by only1 those Astley 8s-,reporting of bis
two responsibulitics, shc said. meeting withMLA RoUlie Cook

There *il probably .bc (Sec Aprâi tW Oteway) led to
fewer untramural assistants ncxt some embarrassn" qetin
year too, Cron said. "I bired beung. asked oi Munistçr of
people for next year, the samne Advaiced'^ Education -Jim

7:nuffber as this year, but (mieds Horsman dm â ig the Iegislature's
-athletic co-ordunator) Ed. questio ,p n dyetrdy
Zcnirau said 1 shouldn't haVe CqOOkto:d Astlcy ast week
donc that," shc reported. "If wc that thc 10 of A is. "à fourth-rate
_4ut .back. -on -assistants, the, iàUIitutffp,- i whh lourth-rate
programn will lie cut back.. pro 0800r aSM that no im-

"I dont k;iowwho made the ýProieOfl*tWOUjd le hmade ini
decision" not to I ber position uni utr-tn~gutlwc
as coý-ordinator next ye ar, shc "Vi ean up ' 0w oat.'said.- "I just heard froni F4 ïï 9 piii' gt.questions,'
Zemrau whcn Iuqu=dabu.orthiadUat tIc U of A is
ncxt ycar," did as gSierously or more

Carson said interest W gPüoei4yth any- other iii-
*utrimurals was higli this: ycar.' sttttti< n i4i aMaa ndas far as
"T'here was a fifty prn t I cààOW G >seIVetIy mn a pretty

-nraein 1 participation"scgorsi.
said, -and 'there wert imany ... dHormantInt lie
compliments and positive -feed- cant tkeiesoisbut for au.
b=Ac1 viows of ail governimcnr

Canon refueed comme nt

=eciion," she said. " ut1r~
S "m Ed Zemrau(ta b j

pition would flot bc ils>'
when 1 inquired about net

year."

okin' aire
m embers.

NDP leader Grt
,asked if the muister
documentation to -su
Cook% cdaim -that(
professoi s are of
quality. Horaman.rp
saying, "I am flot re
the views of -evMry-
university students. -- 4

remarks nan intervie*W .10êI

"I undicated, in

for the vicws of every'
tIe Legislature. It was
lic (Cook) was exp
own vîews."

But adresing-dow usy be
iii theworksfortWerooueIILA,.

Hosaiaid be.la
chance' to olwU
chare,"uiIutt 4

What's the différence
between a pregnant
womnan and. a- UgM--
bulb?,

unscrew aYou cati
Iiglitbulb.



r The CHALLENGE of Teaching '

The ADVENTURE of the Outdoors
The FULFILIMENT of Commitment

We are looking for people of vision and strength who
feel they have something to offer young people. Our
three residential schools offer boys a highly structured
traditional education, coupled with an exicting and
demanding outdoor program of canoeing and snow-
shoeing. We need people of commitment who believe
that young people should be challenged mentally,
physucally and spiritually. People who are willing t0
live, work and learn within the framework of a self
supporting Christian community.

Write:

The Minister
ST. JOHN'S CATHEDRAL BOYS SCHOOL
R.R. 2
Selkirk, Manitoba RiA 2A7

Acting
dean
appointed

Dr. Gordon Myers has been
appointed Acting Dean of the
Faculty of Pharmacy and Phar-
maceutical Sciences for an in-
definite term of office.

The appointment was made
necessary by the death of Dean
Van Petten earlier this year.

.Myers is a graduate of the U
of A, at the Baccalaureate and
Masters level and holds a Ph.D.
from McGill University. He
joined the academic staff at the U
of A in 1947.

Myers served as Associate
Dean of the Faculty before his
appointment.
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National Notes
Women march against violence
WINNIPEG (CUP) - "We want streets without creeps," and

"yes means yes and no means no however we dress and wherever
we go" were two of the refrains chanted by two hundred people
who marched against violence towards women here i n March.,

The march was patrolled by women wearing armbands with
the insignia of wen-do, a women's seif-defense method. Police
watched the march from the other side of the street.

.The chants were similar to those heard on international
women's day last year when close to three hundred people
marched in -30 degree weather to save Osborne House; a
jeopardized home for battered women. Osborne House's funding
was subsequently retained after these and other outcrys.

Public reaction to the march was mixed - front the good-
natured to malicious questions about the nature of the march to
the cheers and taunts from passing cars.

D)ecision on rape case
TORONTO (CUP) - A decision is expected soon on what

York University officials will do after allegations that a York
student was raped by one of her instructors.

Although rape charges were neyer laid by the student, a
complaint was lodged with the university aftér an incident that
occurred in a teacher's apartment last November.

Bill Farr, employee and student relations vice-president, is
sending out letters to the parties involved before making the
university's course of action public.

Farr has completed an investigation and presented his
findings to president Iamt Macdonald. The decision was reviewed
by Macdonald and passed back to Farr for final resolution.

Ann Shteir, advisor to the presîdent on the status of women at
York, says she is satisfied that Farr has looked into the case in
detail.

The possibility of a hard-line action against the teacher has
been strengthened by a recent landmark arbitration decision. An
arbitration panel upheld the firing of professor Rudi Strickler by
the University of Ottawa. The ecology professor was fired for a
series of three sexual assaults on a 20-year old biology student
Marie Eve Coupal.

Engineers sued for libel
VANCOUVER (CUP) - Two University of B.C. students

have filed- a libel suit against the unîversity, the U BC engineering
undergraduate society (EUS) and the Alma Mater (student)
Society.

The suit is the result of allegedly libellous material published
about the twostudents (both of them women) in the engineering
students' newsletter.

One of the students, Star Mahara, said she seriously
considered not bringing the caseto court after lawyers warned her
of potential har4ssment as a result of the action. But Mahara said
there is no- reason to avoid the lawsuit as she is already being
harassed.

1"Thq -results of the (alleged) libel were the phone caîls,," she
said. After the neWsletter published Mahara's real name and home
telephone num8er, she received numerous obscene telephone
calîs. As a result she said she finally felt forced to have the number
changed.

And Mahara saià the telephone calîs are not the only result of
the material the engineering students published.

"(There have been) people hanging around my house -
strange men," she said. "I've had friends staying here for some
time."

She also said the aftermath of the incident has affected her
university studies. "It's hard to do your work when you're being
harassed," she said. "Every time 1 see a red jacket, I check it out to
see if it's an engineer."



Nwscience,,

Sinkn
Story and teeth by Lucinda Chodan

NUDE MALE BODY FOUND IN
14ORTH SASKATCHEWAN

Foui play suspecied n connection
w i:h unidentified body

Cafl in 1he dentists.
It's flot that far-fetched.The science

of forensic dentistry is taking a leading
role in the identification of bodies. And
in some cases, dentists may provide the
conclusive evidence that helps solve
crime, participants at a weelçend Foren-
sic Dentistry Seminar at Lister Hall
were told.

The two-day course, designed for
dentists, doctors and law enforcement
officers,was sponsored by the Faculty of
Dentistry's Division, of Continuing
Education.

Dental evidence is valuable for,
identification, said one of Western

A84 anada's foremost forensic 'dentists,
lqcause teeth are relatively indestructi-
ble, dental records are fairly common
and the data are scientifically reliable.
For instance, if a person has four teeth
missing and four teeth filled, the chances
that antyone else in the world would have
thesame dental chart is one in 736,28 1,-
000, said Edmonton's Dr. Carl Hawrish.

That's why teetli- or even a single
tooth - are used to identify. victims of -
mass disasters or severe fires when other

aids Police

nto -crime
identification is 'impossible.

In cases like these, post-mortcm x-
rays -and charts are compared with
records existing before death. Iden-
tifications have been mnade with as' litti'
evidence as a jphotograpli of thé î0i iing
victim, Hawrish said.

Although formeicdentistry iîuoi.,y
now receiving national prominenice, the
science is net new. In the firat recordod
case of forensic. detçctive work, 'an.
American silverszmith named Paul
Revere lielped identify thse bod of an

phoed hatiii2$year, none of the
notîps t hd jn hd rsule iia'

i~osiiveiçnt WIcain by a dentist.

ofcin<ivdencèe and dilipence pays off
and, poliigct a 'break, said fawrish.
Then, dental recotds are "u confirni
policé SuýSPIcil3a about the' -tiand
sométims eÇven provid clindus tq,the

k:ôn. Oie, c4grple of thus kin>d of
Ubmagw is the. Valemount'Murder cae
which htthe lieadlilies,,five yearsago.

American major-generai killed 'bebind Two jes. of a unidentified
Britslilins inth~Warof. la- fnal oY werc found iun a ditclh 8.5

dependence. Tjhe- body of Dr. Joseph',»es.uest ofiW$ west Jasper Park gate
Warren was identified by a-silvpr bridge in late, May, W974. Thoç torso was badly
Revere liàd m#de for l»m in 1775! dbpod yjjteý4oworbhalf of the

'pdn, ijg -Éé~verai ' et a*ay, was
Identifyïüg bodies. and.uknow.mQ wrapcd in -à- lue blaoket andagrevictuns of h-um<tide reet a tffýre~

problemi hl.p ce aàd 'foim _ Me thé r'i4de -h. teVan-
dentists uayPoiséss ,complete pout- couvep andi eircultC'd a desciptof
morteni dntalrecords, theydo6't have the woman j#va ripus>pulicastios u
any .ante-mortem records ta e no o# rm ode. thotievictim's
them witli. And there's-thse problem:, teeth wet lent .te dono, hr
How do you track down tisé records? fiorenacdentists examined theni. me

Hawrish said police send bulletins_ - 'ô ihy lue'the dental examination yielded
an d letters provincially and natiohaly., waso a suspicion that the amnalgamn used.
to alert dentists .'to search for'si"ilr' 'be din ae rmacountry otherrec ords. -But the netliod is mWeullyl, thaianaa cdnitsdl ie h
inadequate, lie said. womatn'a post-mortem c harts with

"It's a long shot -~t's a last hope,'~ Interpol and waited.
lie said, ehaking-bis hcad. For exampvle,, Thený an interesting development
a survcy of the British Dental Journal. came to liglit. The -blue blanket found

swathing the lower body haci been
manufactured in Finland and had nover
been exported. Thus, police speculated,
either the murderer or the victim might
have been Finnish. But they were stili
stymied - until they got their big break.

Interpol had been contacted by the
family of a Finnish woman who had
beon living in Canada. They were
suspicious because the woman's. hus-
band claimed she had been killed in a car
accident, but they had been unable to
verify hier deatli. Could Interpol help?
An ante-mortem record of the woman's
teetli was. obtainied from hier dentist in
Finland, and the case was clinched. In
summer .1975, an- Edmonton man was
convictied of slaying his wife.S The uiiidentified maie body found.
in a septic tank near Tofield three years
ago lias also been scrutinized by forensic
dentists, Hawrish said. But this kind of
casé shows the shortcomings of the
science.
- The body shape of the victim lbas
been deduced from his clothing,. an
American expert has reconstructed lis
facial features -from his skeleton and bis
teeth, and complete post-mortem dental
records are available, -but no one lias
come, forth withý any ante-mortcm,
records to cômpare theni with.

"lt's frustrating," Hawrish said.
"We believe weè know what the victim
looks like, but we just can't track him
down."

Don't glow in the dark: ,li
by HoMIs Brown- 1

.A group calling for r
,,wisarmament and the '

Iuclear weapons bas been
ed ôn campus.

U of A chaplain
Steplianson lias spearhead
formation cf the group,
currently numbers aboi
people.

"Our initial aim k
education; we want our me
te be knowledgeable'
issue," says Steplianson.'
there, we will go on to corr
ty education."

AnQther immediatea
the group, which is yet
officially named, is the col]
of books- and articlesd
with nuclear weaponry,
group also wants to be cfi
recognized by- the1
Nations Association, a
that promotes the aims

U."We want to affiliaiq
the United Nations Assoc
to give us a broader
Steplianson says. "This is
religious group totally se

from the Chaplains' Associa-
tion."

nuclear Tlie grciup hopes to host
end of annual conférences on, campus
"u form- sinilar to the meetings spon-

Ercsored by the dliaplains last faîl,
"ic wlien anti-mucleal activists i
Ldd the and Shielley Douglass came te
which -Edmonton.

ut ton 'We. realize that tse anms
qsslf.uestion is flot ant immediate

'5sl- issue here n- Western Canada,"
lembo rs,
on thse Grad: students
"From

Mmuni- Tho U of A's 2,000 graduate
frstudents will be vQting niext.week

aimfo on a referendum asking tIheni
te be whether tley want .to join thse
llection Federation of Albeila Students

dealing (FAS).
y. Trhe FAS, which represents 40,-
'flcialiy 000 te 50,000 students, would
United provide grad s tudents witli-a
group voice in a prov ince-wide body
of the representing student intercsts,

1according to Graduate Students
te witli Association (GSA) president
>dation Paul Fisher.
base," As well, Fisher says grad1
a non- students could benefit by havmng
eparate. direct actèess te. researchi datai

Violence in store as old meets new
Euphoria following- the

Islarmc takeover in Iran will
likely dissipate into widespread
violence, according to Dr. S..
Qureshi of >le Department of
Political Science.

The universlty post
office has moved temporari-
Iy from the east end of the i
Power Plant to Room 140 ot
the Students' Union
Building.

The move, which in-
icludes mailbox service, took
tplaceon March 31.The postt
office wiIl be moving back toî
the Power Plant whén

trenovations to that building'
have been coimpleted4

Speaking at a Political
Science Undergraduate Associa-
tion (PSUA) forum on wcrld
development yesterday afterz-
noon, Qureshi said the violence
will arise when people discover
the ancient principles on Islam
are untenable in the modern
world.

And, lie added, this situa-
tien will, prove "ideal" for the
Soviet Union by crçating, in-
stabiity in~ the Middle East.

The second speaker, poli Sei
izrad student Fred Judson, began
ýis spec by outlining some cf
thc contradictions existing in the
Third Wcrld today.

Judson said the 198Os will
see an increaseini direct foreign'
investment in the d.veloping

nations.
As well, lie'said these coun-

tries will continue te be usod
prnnily as producens.cf natural
resourme.

Howevc, the growth cf
multinationàabaioad may help
polanize 4he, proletariat toward
nilitancy, sala Judson, citing the
current examaple of stride-swvept
Brazil.

]Che1- 0s will aIse sce a
growtli cf neo;.protectioniism of
national industries in the United
States, fie said. industries whidh,
can't compote abroad will -go
screaming t-the ýgove m . ent"
for regulations toeprctect. tlem
fro nw aket-floodmng b mul-
tinationals.

An~ am rsur ugn of spfng - fug bike rmouon oumus. Donl be too
opUlmlstlc, though. Thor. ore ooly 182 moe ys unti next winters f Irst
mnowfall.

Last day t'O get exams*
It's final exan ime, and the

Students' Union exam reeitry
knows it.

.The legistry lias been
sàained i the last few days

wi-th requestsor, copies of old
examsfoniversity courses.

"It's been busy for about
two weeks," says exam registry.
empîcyce Dave Th4rle, "and this.
week, itfs been really jammed
up.

*Tcday is the last day for
orde ring exams, and students

have been lining Up outside Uic

registry office on the second
floor cf SUB te get their orders
in.

1 t's unfortunate tliat some
people waited until the last
minute," says Tharle. "Its taiung
Up te about four dgys' te fil an.
order and some people will be'.11
writing exams as early és -next.'

The exam registry will not.* :
tâke any orders alter 5:00 p.m-
tcdays if you're still in thse dark
about? a certain course, you'd,
botter iurry.

Tme is runming eut.

Tliursday, April 3, 1980. Page Tbret
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The jig is up .*
Trhe last regular issue of this year's Gateway will be publîshed

next week, thus ending what has been a good year for the
operation of the pape r.

The most common complaint brought against the paper this
year bas been our coverage of off-campus events, whether they be
local, national or international news happenings. Some students
think a student newspaper should cover nothing except campus
events, meaning flot only neW's but social functions and campus
personalities as well.

1 had planned to write an awesorne defence of our more open
policy, when 1 realized that the complainers.were making a lot out
of nothing. Besides a handful of features and the occasional
editorial, our coverage this year has been primarily dedicated to
the universîty community, and that coverage bas been by and large
of high quality.

An interesting editorial appeared in the September 19, 1969
Gatewav, illustrating how some things neyer change:

Mr. Scammeli (a former editor) had the audacity to
print a signif icantly larger number of editorials dealing with
provincial and national topics than his predecessors.

That year, it was the wrath of StudentslCouncil members
that descended upon this unmitigated gaîl. These thîngs are
flot of interest to students, they said, they do not affect
students and you will now please return to reporting what
concernis us, the events within this tower of ours.

We will have no great effect on the community this year;-
we do flot kid ourselves in that respect. But we are a
newspaper that is always young.

Obviously, the coverage debate bas been going on mucli
longer than any of the complainers have been on campus. And,
apparently, the arguments from both sides have always been much
the same..

Whatever the philosophîcal merits of outside coverage are, it
seems most students had an interest i the various features we ran.
A lot of the letters received this year concernied our features, not to
mention an inordinate number of phone calîs and visitors who alI
wished to "set us straight" and "present the real facts."

0f course, not everyone agreed. Former Agriculture Club
president Rod MacMillan told me we "could take our paper and
shove it up my ass,'"a comment that surely expressed the opinion of
alI agriculture students ini the most 'erudite manner Mr.
MacMillan could muster.

Other students, notable engineers, thought The Gateway was
run by Marxist pink limpwrists who probably can't get laid or
drink beer worth a darn, while, from the other end, Brian Mason
and others thought we were frequently too conservative and too
soft on the bourgeoisie.

Writer Dave Marples was frequently attacked for questioning
the word of God as expressed by religious leaderS, while arts edîtor
Bruce Cookson was at one time held personally responsible for ~
SU B Theatre's dismal financial record because of what was seen as
an inadequate job of promotion.

Fraternities were not happy with The Gateway, indicating
that all was normal, and Scott Thorkelson and Nolan Astley, the
two presidential candidates in February's SU election thought 1
treated them unfairly in edîtorials, to the advantage of each other.

Overal, it's been, a year full of predictable, but often
intelligent criticism. Thanks to all of those who offered their
comments this year through'lettets or personal appearances. in my
office.

t's been an excellent year for . he Gateway. Anyone care to
disagree? Gordon Turtie

Our apologies. The editorial that appeared in the last issued
called, "Less Bears, more porridge," was written by Lucinda
Chodan.

Gatewa r
The spirit of Harvey G. Thomgirt

lives on!
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It was the second-lest press nlght, and only the Party falthful were there.
Paillaasmiled as she thought about her lucrative summer lob, Keltha eyes
glttered ln anticipation of what pross nlghtm wouldn't be Ilke next yeuxrand
Karlas cracked hlm last mres oi lewd jokes (Gothic TWAT?). Bruce closed
hle tlred eyem and thought about the next hltary paper, Juifs taak a knie ta
tmre harp semis, and RikkI clutched hie bumt tîngers and spoke softiy whlle
carrylng an enormousCanon.Kennle D. thought about th. vagarles af ilIe -
and Taes- whlle Sue Eberleîn, W.R. (guets wh's camlng ta dinner?)
Glenn, Peter Faulkner and Mîke McKnney pull.d thraugh sclentlfically.Mike Mon ) Wlker was stli enthuslastlc but he dldn't stay, and Mmml
dldn't know what ah. was mlmmlpg. Gamet skipe a handball gem. ta
came but Davd M was off lfting at wndmillls. As for AU, she drave us Il
crmzy whistlng tunelessl, (I bat. Roat Beurs), Gordan slghed wemrfly
(where ln heull I my green jo?) Lucînda hook ber head adly (equarterai
a century lea. longg lime) and yours truly, Harvey G. (for, God, haw we
miss you, Harvey) Tbaomglrt stayod on tII the bitter end.
Speclul thanks ta Mergrel (Daisy, Doisy) end Brbeee H, and Stampin'
Tam Wright. And iavely Mary D.

World class without tenure
There are many problems

with tenure and many good
things about tenV~re. As you
know during the February
Students' Union election 1 ad-
vocated that a five or ten year
renewable contmact system be
employed for ail new professors.
I suggested further that once a
professor had proven himself in
the three aspects of bis employ-
ment; teaching, research and
administration, that he be given
tenure. This of course conflicted
with academic freedom: where a
professor may hold views con-
tramy to the university ad-
ministration, the government
and society and flot be penalized
for holding those views. 1 have
reversed my stand because of
reasons discussed below.

Most institutions that
employ the renewable contract
systemn are private institutions.
There are two reasons this

system is used. One, is that

Indignation
faked well

Congratulations Mr. Jens
Andersen.. Your letter to the
Gateway of March 27 is one of
the best parodies of religious
indignation it has ever been my
pleasure to read. 1 actually
believed you were SERlOUS the
fimst time 1 read it. How to go
Jens! Just keep 'em coming,
they're a hell of a lot funnier then
old Kirk what's his name.

Will Bauer
E. Eng. Il

P.S. If you really were
serious, write in and mention it.
Then l'Il write back slicing,
dicing,. and julianing you into
very small pieces with my 'Bic
Moulinette.

because these institutions do not reinforcing. We can not sepamate
depend on governments for the chaff from the wheat and try
funding they can afford to and attract world class wheat
affront governments and flot fear because the chaff along with the

etribution and two, the nature wheat is on tenure. The Universi-
of their funding is flot constant ty of Alberta has no flexibility
and if financial cutbacks are financially because of the huge
required one method of making number of professors on tenure
them is to let go some professors. and can flot make long termi
Let it be noted that most, if flot adjustments in the professional
aIl the institutions have an faculties. The University of
appeal procedure where the Alberta bas some responsibility
institution has to bear the burden in responding to the needs of
of proof that the dismissal is Alberta.
justified. t is ironic that the President

This system, used in con- of this University can say the U
junction with tenure has quite a of A can aspire to be a world
bit of flexibility over the wholly class institution in 10 years and
tenure system. A university can flot offer any prescription on
meet the demands of society by how it can be done. In 10 years
say, shifting resources from an we will have the same professors,
Education Faculty to a Public on tenure, and the. only
Administration Faculty while difference will be that they are 10
still maintaining the other very years older. How can we aspire
necessary faculties constituting a to be a womlId class institution
well rounded university. without world class staff? The

University of Alberta is in a go verniment of Alberta bas
very different position. shown us that they don't hold the

It depends wholly on1 samne aspirations so any changes
government funding and that is made will have to be made

eason enough not to consider internally by the administration.
the renewable contract system. It t is also ironie to see the «is flot in direct competition with Senate create a task force to find
other universities near it and out what the University's pur-
does not have great fluctuations pose is. This demonstrates lack
in enroîlment. U of A does flot of leadership. 1 suggest we
have to depend on drawing card' examine both leadership and
professors to attract students. t tenure.
bas a ready made student piop- Scott Thomkelson
ulace that is subject to small long Arts 111
terni adjustments. The system is

Bikers must beware
For the satety and con-

venience of our large pedestrian
population certain restrictions
are in effect re the use of motor
vehicles on Campus.

Operators of motor vehicles
are warned that it is contrary to
the University Parking and
Traffic Regulations to operate a
motor vèhicle including motor

cycles and scooters on paths,
,idewalks, pedestrian or
landscaped areas.

'This bas specific reference
to the Quad area north of the
Udministration* Building and

offenders are hiable to ticketing.
W.F.G. Perry

Director
* Camnus Security & Traffic

Students in Chile suppressed
Enclosed is a translation of

a letter 1 recently received from
Chile. The situtation there is
becoming increasingly dîfficult
for young people to speak up on
problems they see in their
educational system, and in their
society generally.

International awareness of
their plight, and support for their
attempts to improve it, is ab-
solutely essenitial if the people of
Chile are e ver to do away with
the brutal military dictatorship
of General Augusto Pinochet,
and return to a democratic form
of governiment.

I hope you will find the
spa ce in your newspaper to print
this letter, and I hope students on
your campus will take the time to
write a letter of concern and
support to the ACU, at the
address below.

Thank you very much for
your attention to this letter.

Lake Sagaris
Committee Supporting Chilean

Youth

The Cultural Association of
the University (ACU) must cal
the attention of the university
community of this country, and
public opinion generally, to
certain events which have talýen
place during the last few months
in Chilean universities.

'Significant reduction in
the universities' budgets, with the
resulting threat to the academic
tasks of research, extension and
the wellbeing of the university.

*Widespread expulsion of
academics and employees of the

Catholic and Technical Univer-
sities, the Universities of Chule,
Concepcion, of the North, and
the Liceo Manuel de Salas (part
of the University of Chile), that
isn't based on the academic
excellence of those affected; but

ather alleged administrative
restructuring, budgetary reduc-
tions, or, the most serious,
ideological differences.

. Moving the courses of
philolosphy, sociology and
social work from the Macul
Campus; the only objective
reason for this seems to be to
break up a community which bas
contributed so much to the
historic development of the un-
iversity.

*Expulsions and suspension
of students, as happened in the
Schools of Economics and
Architecture in the University of
Chile and in the Technical
University, for reasons which
aren't very objective and are
ambiguous, depending ex-
clusively on- the' individual
decisions of the authorities. The
Cultural Association of the
University expresses its
profound concern about these
events which are shaking the
entire university community and
which contradict the spirit of
criticism and dialogue which the
universit'y should foster.

We express our support for
alI those affected and in par-
ticular with the students of the
State Technical U niversity
Sergio Saez, Alvar Herrera, Lia
Rojas and Richard Caxmpos.
These last two were censured for
initiating cultural activities in the

aforementioned campus.
The ACU, in defence of our

cultural inheritance and incen-
tive for artistic creation, cannot
remain indifferent to these events
which are an outrage to freedom
of expression, a necessary condi-
tion for the social and cultural
development of the country.
Agrupacion Cultural 'Univer-

sitaria
Casilla 6064, Correo 2

Santiago, Chile.

Just a lot
of bulishit

When attempting to syn-
thesize the subjectivized view'
against a statement publicized
for the objectivized whole one
may tend to bend the thoughts
one bas in complaint to send; and
this is especially applicable to the
pseudo-metaphysical like
statements made by Gateway
letter writing regular, John
Savard. Theme is a definite
"mystique" created by Mr.
S ava rd's cosmological
phraseology (me. for eg. -cosmic
muffin/ haimy thunderer after bis
brain" - Gateway, April 1)
which transcends from the
upper-most echelons of
obscurantic language.

I hope someday Mr. Savard
you can write a reply to the
Gateway and make dlaims whîch
are comprehiensible to us il-
literates.

Tony Peacock
Arts 3
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Voltaire 1n0

plagarist
Mais oui, that Jens

Andersen can certainly write
devastating letters. Perhaps the
reason is that he plagiarizes fromn
me. 1 refer, of course, to his
mention of the Biblical story of
God forcing Ezekiel to eat bread
with manure. I originally
brought up the incident in mny
Philosophical Dictionary (of
"Ezekiel") along with God's
admission to Zeke that he gave

Wmankind bad laws.
But at least the thief didn't

cop my punch-line "He who likes
the prophecies of Ezekiel
deserves to have lunch with
him." (or something to that
effect; it is difficult to verify the
exact wording when one is
rotting away six feet under.)

At any rate it is a good thing
no one reads me any more. If
people found out what 1 actualiy
wrote my fame might turn to the
notoreity that Monsieur
Andersen now enjoys. Au revoir
for now.>

Marie Arouet de Voltaire
Dead CCII

* ,,Quixote
by David

Marpiès

Are you perturbed by rising inflation, by floating interest
rates, by a dollar which suffers a fit of giddiness every time Jimmy
Carter sneezes? Then rest assured that a solution is at hand; not in
Alberta or even in Canada, but in "Joliy oid GB," where Margaret*
Thatcher has-had the good sense to grant Milton Friedman a free
hand to solve the economnic problems. The process is worth
examining, because elements of Friedmanism are clearly present
in the workings of the Canadian economy and were rampant in the
U .S. until Friedmnan's chief devotee was impeached.

The 68-year-old New York native is one of the chief advocates
of the systemn known as monetarism, which rests on the delightful
premise that ail economic activity is dependent on the changes in
money supply. Thus, it is claimed, prosperity can be achieved if the
centrai bank stabîlizes the supply of money at a rate equivalent to
the real growth of the eqonomy. Friedman eventually took his

process one step further and maintained that a constant rate of
increase of the money in circulation was desirable, sincç this wouid
effectively restrict both governmental activity and interference.

Governments are anathema to Friedman. they are simply an
unnecessary impediment to the natural processes of the free
market. The key factor in a heaithy country, in his view is
"ýcompetitive capitaiism," which should. have the -freedomn" (a
mruch abused word) to run roughshod over such unjIeasantries as

Socialist menace everywhere r'ILNS
Living as we do in a society

in which the socialist menace is
eroding our basic freedomn on a
daily basis, perhaps it is time to
reflect on the heritage of thought
and inspiration which has led to
our greatness as a nation.

The individual, of course, is
central. Around him revolves the
world in its beauty and potential.
The individual is the cornerstone
of society: individual initiative

inventsgreat ideas; individual toil
moves mounitains.' There is
nothing greater than the in-
dividual and the individual
knows nothing greater than
itself.

There is also the struggle
this giorious struggle of free
individuals, tangled in tenacious
interaction, which is the very
basis of our conservative
philosophy and of our freedom.
For the individual is born to
part 'icipate in this battle, we
humans being the superior
creatures of the earth. It is this
battle which awakens us, bright
and fresh, every morning of our
lives, to wrestle for our existence
with our fellow creatures. "To
win is everything," it has often
been said. And how true it is, for
this struggle takes us sometimes,
yes, but gloriously, unto our very
death.

Why, indeed,*,hould we give
up that for which we have so
valiantiy fought in this battle of
life? It is ours and ours alone,
despite the attempts of those
more common, more slothful,
and those less courageous than
ourseif to rob us of the rightful
and just fruits of our labours.
Yes, the socialist menace is at
hand,- lurking everywhere.
Through its avenue the less
diligent, the less gifted, those of
iess noble birth threaten the very
structure of power and the
rightful authority of those who
have struggled so courageously
to attain it. The common
becomes the standard of achieve-
ment, and the individual loses
the initiative for life's daily
battle, falling back to gay com-
radeship and sloth. Think of it
and be warned - my God, if we
were to lose the struggle.

While considering the sub-
ject, thou ht should be given to
great conservative philosophers
of the past and present: Hobbes,
Machiavelli, Ayn Rand, and, of
course, to the most mis-

understood of ail, Adoîf Hitler.
Maligned by sociaiist propagan-
da, the real value of Hitler's work
has seldom been considered.
Nowhere has the cause of conser-
vatism been better stated and
more clearly outlined than in his
master-work, Mein Kampf. And
what, indeed, is ail the fuss about
his alleged crimes? Ali he did was
try to relieve the world of its less
desirable elements and to make it
free for any of us who show

individual initiative. It is time
that the Gateway saw clearly that
this is and always will be the will
of the -people and the average
student. It should heed the words
of such journalists as William F.
Buckley, Roy Farran, and Lubor
Zink rather than imitate non-
sense propagated by bigoted
Marxist pseudo-intellectual fag

pinkos.Charles Usher

"Chuck U" Farley

The Gateway
END 0F YEAR

PARTY
Friday, April i1i

Check Room 282 for the sordid detais ... be there!

ESTUDENT UNION
EXPERIENCE OPPORTUNITY

Discipline,
Interpretation and
Enforcemnent Board
(D.l.E. Board)
Requires:

5 student regular members
3 student alternates

Duties:
-acts as administrative tribunal for SU Constitution and

By-laws
-has "court-like" powers

- investigates and tries alleged breaches of discipline
-enforces discipline among Students' Union members

- interprets SU Constitution and By-laws

Term of Office: 1 June, 1980 to 31 May, 1981

Deadline for Application: April 28, 1980

For Application and Information, Contact Patricia Haws at SU
Executive Offices, Room 259 SUB, Phone 432-4236.

EXTERMUNATUNG SERVICES

JOB OPPORTUNUTUES
IN

TREE SPRAYIN'G,
MAY THROUGH AUGUST.

for Further Information
Please Cail 477-1671

TEST ANXIETY REDUCTION SEMINARS
- Develop comfort and confidence in exams
- Improve thinking processes d uring studying for

exams and during exams
- Increase your grades
- DO IT NOW before final exams
TO REGISTER in one on April 8 or 10

for 9 a.m. to 2 p.mi., phone:
STUDENT COUNSELLING SERVICES

-432- 5205.

F.O.S. ANNUAL
LEADERSHI P
RECRU ITM ENT
PARTY!
THURSDAY, APRIL 10th
(Last Day of Classes)

ROOM 270A SUB
3:30 - 8:30 PM
EVERYONE WELCOME!'
Please watch for further deails, or contact the
Freshman Orientation Seminars Office, Roomn 278,
SUB, Phono 432-5319.

HOPE TO SEE
YOU THERE
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welfare payments, unemployment, in fact over anyone flot actively
engaged in the process of accumulating money. Friedman
recognizes that such a system will initially entail some problems,
but is convinced that in the long run, the controlled money supply
and the suzerainty of the central bank over the elected
government, will ensure prosperity.

Margaret Thatcher thinks so too and together with her side-
kick Sir Keith Joseph, has imposed "Friedmanism" wholesale on
the British Isies. Admittedly, one is speaking of one of the most
narrow-minded and unimaginative national leaders around today,
but the resuits of less than a year of the Thatcher government are
stili staggering. The limits imposed upon the money supply have
had little effect on inflation. One must find other reasons to
account for this. In turn, wage increases have been rigidly set at
around five per cent whilst prices rise by almost twenty per cent.
The immediate result of "prosperîty for ail Friedmanism' is a
fifteen per cent drop in purchasing power for the long-suffering
British worker.

Take for exampie the striking steelworkers, engaged in one of
the most arduous and thankless tasks of production. Are they
being exorbitant in mereiy wishing to maintamn their current
standard of living? They will soon join a veritable labour army of
three million unemployed, Thatcher's unwanted surplus labour
force and the necessary sacrificial victims of the early stages of
monetarism. Nationalized companies are being allowed to die
gracefully, whilst the recent budget benefitted only smali private
businessmen, who mnay not actually add a great deal to the
production line, but at least know how to amass capital in an era of
recession.

The oniy bright note in this bleak picture is that the Thatcher
governrnent has presented us with a clear conception of
Friedmanîsmn in ail its naked tyranny. It does îndeed bring
prosperity - prosperity to a handful of rich capitalists who are
prepared to have a feast while ninety per cent of the population go
hungry. 0f course, one can look at the systemn another way and
elaborate on the joys of free enterprise embalmed in monetanism.
Personally however, 1 would like to deposit Milton Friedman'
down the nearest coalmine, provide him with a wife and six kids
and then dock his wages by fifteen per cent. Then 1 would be quite
happy to listen to his soliloquies on the need for competitive
capitalismn.



Physicist makes- quantum 1eap

THE TIRE WAREHOUSE
%625 - 63 AVE (Argyll Rd) 437-4555 24 Hour Secretary

by Mike Walker
"I feit like turning areund

and leaving. I couldn't imagine
myseif in such a dead place."

This was Dr. Donald Betts'
initial reaction to the U of A
physics departmnent when he
came to Edmonton in 1955. But
he had to stay - hie was broke
and his wife was pregnant.

This August, after 25-years,
Betts is finally leaving the U of A.
In September he will become
]Jean of Arts and Science at
Dalhousie University in Halifax.

His feelings about the un-
iversîty have changed over the
years however. "l'Il be sorry to
leave ... the U of A bas treated me
well," hie says.

He sips coffee in his warmn
sunfilled office and recaîls his
arrivai in 1955 as a post-doctoral
fellow fresh from McGill Univçr-
sity. Intellectually, hie says "the
university physics department
was very dead." In fact, hie says at
first he was the only member of
the department actuajly doing
research.

1Now he proudly points out
that the U of A physics depart-
ment is one of the best in
Canada.

One of Betts' first tasks at
theL U of N-was to help design the
Physics Building. In 1955 the
physics department shared the
Old Arts building with a number
of other science departments, the
university administration and
the entire Faculty of Arts.,

Because the department had
so littlespace, three lab sessions
were held every afternoon. "By
six o'clock you could cut the air
with a knife," Betts says.

SA new Physics Building had
already been planned, h.e says,
but it would hgve left the,
department with even less space
than before. So a group in-
cluding Betts demanded a new
design, hie recalîs. "In 1956-57 we
(the physicists) replan.ned the
building, and it's still big
enough."

But, it iW Betts' non-
architectural' accomplishments
which have earned han. an
international reputation .among
physicists. Betts bas held offices
in various professional
associations - dii'ector of the
Theoretical -Physics Institute,
president of the. Canadian

-Association of Physicists and
chairman of the International

Commission on Ther-
modynamics and Statistical
Mechanics.

He counts as a major con-
tribution the initiation, while he
was chaîrman of this last
organization, of the Boltzmann
Gold Medal for achievements in
thermodynamics and -statistical
mechanics.

But Betts bas also been
mivolved in interpreting science
for the layman.

Since* 1977 he has hosted a
Wednesday momning CBC radio
program on general scientific
topîcs.

PAaITCWKSTERNIT

ONI EYISBAEK

Paif ic Western files to more t/ian

travel agent or Pacific %4fstem
Ailines.î**

TH1E GREAT WEST CONNECUJION

Pr. Donald B.tts

He says the program
originated when he called, CBC
early on e m orming to comment,
on- the air, about the recent
Nobel Prizes; Afterward, lihe
says, "the producer said, 'That
was very nicc. Can we cal! you
sometime about some other sub-
ject?'

~'Two: weeks later,*therç was
a headlinè in The Edmontoni
Journal about the Russians
controlling our weather. It was
completely absurd. It came from
Ottawa from someone who was
trained as a town planner."

The CBC asked him ta
comment the next morning. The
resuit ivas a regular time slot, ini
which Betts- usually interviews a
colleague from another dis-
cipline. "I have a completely free
hand," lie say s, "as long as I can,
do it in five minutes."

He says'he would like to do
a similar program in Halifax, but
mit seems there is already a CBC
radio- program there almost
identical ta. his. So, he says, "
guess l'Il have to wait."

UMTEAD
presents:

Vancouiver's

P OWDER
BLUES

wîth -.
GARJ' BOWMAN

and BAND

Sun., April 6'o 8 PM
SUÈ Theatre,

Tickets $6 Advance
HrUB & Mike's
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Hunt rie
fature
many questio-ns'

fVIth (qute rare exceptions the. mother " m Ïbai*.
iat.ftsted in the evmnts on the îke. Je must thu.ei, b
âoubted, in uw opinion, that ay pd iflant mi.. g

cruety is lai&ted ufflh. du hrseals." eSum S=mrsm,
Dvbot beetudag proe.no, Institut. of AntimalPatlofl»

Universiy of MW"ic, rcec for tule Homs of COMDm*
Sta*din Couimittee on Fisheries and Forestry, 1%69.

it is difionU :to dte' î;àýexact
size of the harpsca1bm t*he
animal is diffiuit tù> 1nwvr
basod on an inf"u -'b' phi
rnethiod of cotu- i i6oucaarp
seals; .Fieriis-C anada qatin that
the fherd is, .64t,1.3, b i 4 mtlon.
About 35qoo00 seals wm ere m'this
sprrng off the COas of Labradorý.

ThesaI weigh about 15 puds at
birth -and gains another 85punds
durig its short, three. week weaning

percenét cf their bQdy weighanfood
euchday, some >op1e argottiat unleis
thé. ii#ds ârthnned out,. they would
seriotîè1ý damage commercial fsiqoff

o o4efundland. Thisis Mlirience
thi pouls migrate uoÏtb to Daflh land
du*m* thetsupmer cmeea ihn
seà»»,,« "Th robClenis t~ harea
overfl -90 o iit bottoisupdf

-i l attaelvof f c a a t ~ , A n

aM n o4ý e r t r en ea ta e at th
dai î s'O' "1rstt tht ea'

die »a son 0sûpplOgràt _i.,more
* ~oulMkc~ ad hrrini ch 'have

been depeted.
~..;Approx"saçly.12.000 sealers were

licensid'by ,Fisheries Canada fer the
hunt ine 1978. There are basicaliy three
g roupl of sealers: about 700 operate
froM large vessels, 6,000 landamen who
operate on foot-and the Inuit who have a
différent -set of rules governing their
huât.

Other people present at the hunting
site include Fisheries officers and
observers. The Fisheries officers

* monitor the size of the seal catch and
enforce the government's Seal Protec-
tioni Act, a- set of $uideines brou$ht
forth in 1978 which detail killîng
mnethôds, club' size and licensing
opérations.

SObservers need a permit to view the
hunit, according to a regulation in-
stituted in 1978. "Permits were ini-
troduced for the goverument to' obtain
information about the groups interested
ine the hunt," says Wighton. The permit
application asks for the observers'
reasons for wanting the permit, and the
areas and dates they are likely to visit.
Permits are also a safety measure, since

* moving about on ice, floes is fairly
dangerous. The permit is violated when
an observer interfères with the hunt by,
for example, dying the seal coats to
render them useleas. This measure is a
popular form of protest.

The seal hunting quota imposed by
Fisheries Canada is 170,000 seals per
year. The quota is determined by the
formula called Optimal Sustainable
Yield (OSY). OSY is supposed to
naintain the balance of the ecosystem
and the portion of one species to
another. What exactly constitutes a
"balance" is iindefined. "Although the
seal is difficuit to count, I think the
quota is safe. It does permit a slow
population increase," says Dr. Ian
Stirling of 'the Canadian Wildlife Ser-
vice.

Environmentalists claim the sual is
nearing extinction.'"Seals aren't extmnct,
but on the other hand if we have no
accurate estimate of- the herd size, I-
don't think we should kill them without
knowing ahl thé facts," says Wighton.

."Humane killing is rendering an
animal unconscious as fast as possible toachiéve not death but to prevent the

rsensation of pain," says Wighton. Stress

is thie:major probleni not accounted for
in a definition of humane killing. "Tht,
animhals aren't dumb, -they can sense
blood andi death," he sais. "The Societyfor the Prevention 1-of Cruelty to
Animals (SPCA) i. investigating the
stress issue,-"bc says.

Tht Seul Protectiôn Act says that a
seal is dead When it is glassy eyed with a
frng appeàiufte'a-d when there is no

Uifig reflexk whetü' the eye is touched
and the scal's body i. in a. relaxed
condition.

S A Wriety of kIdilihg iethods have
been teâted and thétCwo.«preferred arc
clubbing and shooting. Gubling with a
spiked bat called' a hakapik is the most
popular method. Thie hakap)ik is made
of hard*ood- and is-about 25 -inches, in
length, and 2 taches 'in- di4nmer.
Shootimg la permiteçâ with ixalutth4t
are tnot ti& ofnuùetaopOînted, bot it
is not prçfoed rie w 0 i

blcï,to'ttweals b
sufiiet o il Woc1411fré4

-. wotec~t the'Young A ist predators.
- Ioeer-aft«r bhas ca, st tbt pup off,

shèe*iU aùiiy bit if if it cornes back
lier, Stirling says.

~'L'Tht1979 'report o. h
tuvtn*ut' Çmjite. .on S8a"m sud

, oeIing , u g st bt"ddtoa
leues é irequired o thtbehaviôur of,

A mater sperat.pefta Irm cSr«»«oson u - fis eoet thsiunt Mit.

"Ont method of killing is not better
than another. Tht problem . î tht
inexperience of the sealers,"' says
Wighton. "They have no apprenticeship.
to leamn killing methotis. Fisheries try to
educate sealers through literature but
still te should not kc lcaning kfiliag
method on the job. Huftrs Who have-
little or, no experiencç: killing s";I
heighten the pain --anîd stress factors
associgtedr withht se segWdeath7 says
Wighton.

There. liave beta. chrgs by
protestors JthatIscals ate sinnd live.
"Tht residual oxygen and nerve action
will make tht animal twi tch alter it is
dead," said Stirling. "It is impossible to
skin a seal alive; they have sharp teeth
and long claws," he says.

Since seals are hunted principally
for their pelts there is a question about
what is dont with tht rest of the seal. "I
suspect they are just left there," says

Wighton. "It is not economic to bring tht
carcasses in, so the seal meat is useti
locally. 1 't i. bard to separate tht bone,
and sinew of the meat so only about 20-
25 per cent of tht seal is used. T'ht meat
has a strong taîte and is oily. One must
acquire a ate for it," says StirMig'.

Many people question tht kinship
felt ktween tht mother'seal and her
pup. "There is some feeling therc,
though it is difficuit to define what,-"
says Wighton. The pup is weaned ire a
very short ime and after hat periqd he
mother will cast tht pup off. The'
protective instinct, based on a hormonal
aýttractiohù,, isvory strong '4ujpg the-
wtani .ng period. At this ime ,she- wil

adult feniale harp seals on the ice with
theirpups."

Thfe 'oconomic benefit of the hunt is
difficult -ta conclude in real terms.
because the figures are twisted to suit
cither aide'. arguments. The facts are
thesei the enCire fishing industry, in-
cludng the seal hunt, contributes about
0.5' pelcet to Canada's GNP. Tht seal
hunt'coiptributed '$6.5 million to tht
A, Aaticconom in 1978 and it makes a
substantialcontribution tothtecçonomy
pof tht ' peop1 who, live on New-
found and. s north shore. The hunt
operation generated $3.4 million for
related industries while the pelt
proemors earned $3.1 million in 1978.
Tht sealing in<justry provides seasonal
employnent to 6,000 fishermen and pelt
processors. Tht population of New-,
foundland estimated by Statistics-
Canada ine 1976 was 557,000, so the hunt
employs 0.1 perceof the population
full time for, four -to six weeks and
another 0. 1 per cent are émployed part-
time, year round.

Eight large vessels participated in
the 1978 hunt linvolving a total crew of
207 people. These- workers made ap-
proxaiately, $3 100 each from tht hunt,
most of ile fromn tht saleofseal pelts,and
somne from thesale of seal oil and meat,
aid this.'tepresents 37 per cent of their
incorne.Howevr thc averffelincome of
the 5,000 lantisien whoparticipated in
the hunt. was only, $280. One hundred
and thirty four smaller vessels emplôyed
515-people whose average income tfrom
tht hunt was $1,400. (These figue
supplied'by Fisheries CaùadaY- 'srs

Itcpstthe goverunt $06000tmange ht1977 hn h t M ec downm

reeachinc>th e à1populalin iz
ami Chç. economyýof Che 1seal iduti
and S264,000.for wages Co ththers
officer- monitormg the, hunt. Also
inciuded, iii Uthe imtial expenditure 15
$84000- on -publications andi cor-
resporedencçabout the hunt,$3 1,000for'
mnanagemetat $100,000 to the
Comimette- où Seuls and Seaing.- the
body, charged to 'advise and niaking
itrcomnulôdatiointo thogeimnent on
thei improvement of the hunt and seul

~indust '-,' "One must compare1. how
much tetsealer la getting comparcd to
n ow munhtht tax payer is sp.ding oesubsidies and service enforcement ofthe

1hunt," astWighton.
*If the seal huant was discontinutd,[alternative work would haveto bc fôumi

for tht former seaers. Ont ,such ater-
native mi#ht bk to- enhaece Utheship
buildino mdustry in Nêwfoundlan,Isays Wghton. -This way yeàai.À d

idismupting the fishermen'shm7o
their feel for the sea," Says igtogi A
government publicatio a'p
Qù£èstlcrns and Answers damstht in,

te ihng baseti econop: of twt
coastal communities, unemp1oyme*l
reaches 90 per cent during l=arcanl
April.,

The seal hunt should k Proteate4,
says Wighton. Tht kest Medium to é t.
the point across is television. "le disp1aqs
the hunt for what it really is. You havoto
put tht hunt in Uic individual's liv4.
room," he says.

The prottat should switch té
Europe where tht pelts are purchased.-
That would ke the best place to begin gn
effective Protest" savs Stirlinit

lesta ar hdion W the conetOf N.
fouodond dudng Marmen pe.ch ZrTi.jgMIrate nirth tO=~ff bibnd dàdlt u
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Britain in
In thisfeature, Dave Marpies looks at the British youth ni
70s.

the Seventies:
ovements ofthe "God save the Queen,

A Fascist regime
Made you a moron,",

by Dave Marpies
Was there a distinct youth culture

of the seventies? My usage of the term
'.youth' is a somewhat arbitrary one,
since I imply anyone between the ages of
sixteen and twenty-flve. My own
recollections run the risk of being both
parochial and insular, since they are
confined largely to the British Isles.
Nevertheless, this can also be seen as
advantageous, since the expressions of
youth culture in this area of Western
Europe were notable for their intensity,
in lifestyles, music and rebellion.

The sociologist Brake has divided
youth into four distinct categaries from
the British example, namely respectable
or "straight," delinquents, cultural
rebels and political militants. The first
category is the largest, but may be
ignored in this context, since it does not
attemet to make hales in, or change, the
fabric of society. It is essentially an
adhesion ta the values of the older
generation, to tradition and to the
values which society uses as a standard
of conduct and behavior. My concentra-
tion will therefore be on the last three
categories.

The "delinquent" stratum were
represented at the start of the decade by
the "skinheads," who were young, urban
and predominantly, although not
always, working class kids. The style of
dress was aggressive; cropped hair, big
boots, "drainpipe" jeans and braces. In
some areas, such as London and
Birmingham, the skinheads found an
ally in West Indian youth. Together, the
two groups proved capable of creating
occasional havoc on the streets. Minori-
ty groups were often harassed and
"paki-bashing" became a notorious
national pastime.

The skinhead philosophy appeared
ta be a close afflnity to one's home town.
Thus soccer games between the home
town and teams fromn other sizeable
cities were times of high tension. Scarves
were carried on the wrist as tokens of
allegiance and to stand at the wrong end
of the ground supporting your team'7s
colours was likely to see you in hospital
before the end of the game.

From the skinhead evolved the
"ýsuede-head," complete with crombie
hat and cravate and somewhat more
stylish dress. The locale however was
unchanged. The soccer graund, the local
pub, which also became identified with
certain groups- thus to venture into
the wrong pub in central Manchester
was also ta invite trouble- and reggae
music. In essence, this was a retreat from
the drudgery of urban working class life,
from unemployment, from the' coal
mines and steel milîs. The "retreat"
scorned authority, admired toughness
and cultivated a "macho" image, which
was typified by a refrain from the soccer
supporters of Manchester:
"Stretford boys, they are hep-e,
Shag your women and drink your beer."

.In one sense, this was somewhat
traditianal. After all, the sang hails a
hera figure, strang, heavy-drinking and
wamanizing, qualities which might be
found in the average John Wayne
movie.

The excitement was a substitute for
a bleak future, but it did not attempt ta
change that future. In 1973-4, mast
emplayed urban youth were anly
working for three days a week whilst
the Heath government and the miners
fought ta a standstill over governmental
pay policy. The election of another
Wilson government in 1974, brought
back the flve-day week, but did little ta
ease the problems af law pay and
unemployment.

Punk arrives
In 1976, "punk" arrived. The initial

effect was one of shack. The media
greeted the new cult in the same way it
had once greeted the Hell's Angels. It
was disgusting, perverted, obscene. In
this year, every major concert hall in
Britain banned the Sex Pistols. Un-
abashed Rotten, Viciaus and company
produced a single ta coincide with the
Queen's Silver Jubilee celebrations of
1977. The opening lînes tell the story:

The single went to number one and the
public was faced with the ludicrous
situation, whereby record stores would
omit the number one slot from their
bilîboards showing the Top 40 singles.
The Sex Pistols were only the most,
notoriaus and hardly the most inventive
of the new groups.

Punk achieved two things which
had a strong influence on working class
culture. First it brought about an
astonishing movement away fromn the
"hero" to the "anti-hero." Elton John
and Rod Stewart, as two proletarians
who had "sold out" their own kind, were
natural victims of the new wave. More
surprising was the undisguised an-
tagonism towards Mick. Jagger and,
Freddy Mercury of Queen, who had
some dlaims themselves to be regarded
as rebels. Punk concerts, were fast;
violent affairs; but there was often real
rapport between the group and the
audience. Those who couldn't play a
guitar joined a punk band, whilst those
who could, tried their utmost to look as
though thev couldn't.

Working class
heroes

The second result of the arrivai of
punk rock was the politicization of
working-class music. The Clash, who in
1976 were barely recognizable as the
commercial outfit they are today,
brought out an influential first album,
Side Two of which began with a song
entitled "Career Opportunities," a bitter
indictment of unemployment.
Alongside the Tom Robinson Band,
they played a "Rock against Racism"
concert, organized by the Anti-Nazi
League against an emergent National
Front Party. Whereas their skinhead
predecessors had indulged in "paki-
bashing," punks were encouraged to
become politically aware and ta combat
racism.

More recently the wheel has turned
full cîrcle. Punk merged with reggae and
the "mods" of the sixties have re-
surfaced. Punk became commercialized
and most of its diverse messages were

The clenched fiat and "Power In The I4knes"' sic
Robinson Band album and subsequently becanu th(
movement. The Tom Robinson Band broke upbfter

MAPLE LEAF
(FUNO LIM) RESTAURANT

466-7259 9206-95th Avenue 466-7256

,V.mi ntion e0 tinr
For 1 Person - OnIy

(A)............................... $5.00

Chicken Chaw Mein
Sweet and Saur Ribs

Chicken Bails
Fried Rice

(B ........................... $5.Ô0
Chicken Chow Mein
Sweet and Saur Ribs

Deep Fried Shrimps
Fried Rice

DINNER FOR 2 ............................... $12.00
Egg Rails (2)
Special Fried Rice

Chioken Chop Suey
Pineapple Chicken Balls

DINNER FOR 4 ............................... $25.00
Egg Rails (4)
Beef Chop Suey
Pineappie Chicken Balis
Special Fried Rice
Deep Fried Prawns

BUSINESS HOURS
Mon. - Sat ..........5 PM-1 ADA

Sun. - Holidays ..... 4:30 PM..11:30 PM

AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE Dine In or Take Out

FREE DELIVERY ON. ORDERS OVER $10
PICK-UP ORDERS 10% OFF

DEN of HAIR DESIGN
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE HAIR STYLIST

DEBRA MELIN

DEBRA IS DELIGHTED TO BE BACK
IN THE UNIVERSITY AREA. SHE EXTENDS
A WARM WELCOME TO ALL HER CLIENTELE:

FOR APPOINTMENTS PHONE:
433-1371

10924-88 AVENUE.

* -- ---- --- - --.-

SKYDIVERS: NOTICE

Applications and $25 deposits for First Jump Training in
May and June are now due by April 11, 1980. FMI
contact Darreli c/ o Box 95, The Students' Union, U of A,
T6G 2J7 or ph. 437-3893.
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lost in the mire of nîhilism. The
adherents had been informed that
society was rotten to the core, that the
government did not care and that the
future looked even worse. They were not
told how things might be changed for
the better.

The seventies saw working class
delinquency go through several phases.
Each phase, including the punk image,
operated within the bounds of society,
no matter how hostile it appeared to be
on the surface. None of the movements
managed to replace the traditional
values, the reliance on fluid social
mobility and the accompanying desire
for material acquisitions. Syd Vicious is
dead and the Boomtown Rats now f111
the, concert halls as quickly as the
Rolling Stones once did. So what is
new?

The hippies and
the Front

The "cultural rebels" represent a
middle-class stratum, a class that has
traditionally been strong in Britain. Yet,
since "hippie-culture" originated in the
United States, it often took some time to
permeate Britain. It did so, partly
through the well-known medium of the
Beatles, who werec resurrected as a
transcendental force in 1967. Cannabis
was sold freely in schools in the early
seventies and rivalleç beer as a
marketable commodity on the universi-
ty campuses throughout the first haîf of
the decade. Since this was also common
to North America, elaboration is, not
really necessary.

Hippiedom did not last. It did lead
however to a revival of religious and
spiritual sects. To walk down London's
Tottenham Court Road in 1975 was to
ensure one thing. If you were not
accosted hy the Hari Krishnas at the
southern end, then the Scientologists
would have grabbed you before you
reached the northern one. The Guru
Mahara Ji purchased a mansion in
Highgate and flew in frequently in his
personal jumbo jet. In turn, Jesus came
back, not in the Scriptural form, but as a
new, commercial variety, gift-wrapped
and imported direct from the U.S.A.

Brake's final category of youth, the
"political militant" arose in the early
seventies like a savage wolf seekiniz its

prey and ended the decade like a
whimpering hyena* in search of a home.
0f course, polîtical extremism owed
more to the revolutionary heyday of
1968, when student activisrn reached an
unprecedented peak in Paris and Lon-
don. t was not uncommon then for
students to have busts- of Kari Marx on
their desks, for an unpopular University
Vice-Chancellor to find his morning
coffee interrupted by the sizzling sound
of a molotov cocktail hurtling through
his office window.

Ln London, during the mid-
seventies, political activîty became
feverish for a period, due to the
alarming growth of John Tyndall and
Martin Webster's openly racist National
Front. This party would organize
marches and rallies in black or East
Indian neighborhoods, bearing Union
Jacks and closely guarded by the police.
Leftists, most notably the Socialist
Workers Party, would hold a counter-
demonstration, which invariably en-
sured press and TV coverage. In 1975,
after an especially brutal clash at Red
Lion Square, one SWP supporter was
killed after a mounted police unit
charged the leftj.sts.

The decade
winds down

The battles continued. For once,
the splinter groups of the left;
Trotskyites, Marxist-Leninists, and
anarchists could unite against a com-
mon enemy. For a brief period, when
Trotskyites began also to infiltrate the
British Labour Party, it seemed as
though the polarization of politics had
achieved a breakthrough for the Left.
The new Labour prime-minister, "Sun-
ny Jim" Callaghan appeared perplexed
and concerned, as several Labour MPs
were ousted fromn their constituencies by
militants, on the often quite justifiable
grounds that they-'had done virtualîS
nothing since they had been elected.

However, the National Front fell
victim to its own foui policies and the
militants returned to their old private
squabbles. One final incident. is worthy
of note. Upon being refused permission
to hold a march in an immigrant area of
Leeds, Front Leader, the rotund, almost
archetypal Nazi, Martin Webster decid-
ed on a personal march under police

ALBERTA WOMEN'S BUREAU

'PERSONS CASE
SCHOLARSHIp

Value: Variable

Number: Variable

Conditions: Awarded annually an the basis of academic standing and the
applicants personal financial situation, to an undergraduate student n
Social Sciences programs wha has placed an emphasis on human
relationships including the comparative history and overviews of raies,
images, and ideologies as they apply to human behavior, sex raie
relationships. minority groups and organizational theory.
Donor The Province of Alberta provides a total of $20.000 anually ta fund
thîs award.
Apply: Application forma are available tram the Student Awards Office.
Peadline for applications sa June lst.
Proceduoe: Completed application forma shauld be sent ta Mr. F-red A
Hemingway, Edmonton Student Finance Board, by July lst

annually.

à4
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protection. The SWP, resourceltul for
once, ignored the lone figure and calmly
assembled at the back door of Leeds
police station. The unwitting Webster
was eventually ushered through the
station and escorted out of the back
door, which was then locked behind
him. Poor Martin ..

In the late-seventies, youth and
campus mnilitancy suffered a decline.
Student unions embraced the Conser-
vative cause long before Margart-~
Thatcher's advent to power. The seven-,
ties ended with a steel strike, but this was
hardly the product of marxist
propaganda. If there is one overriding
theme to this personalized account of
the seventies, then that theme is dis-
illusionment. An overcrowded island,
giant urban centres and a government
which is banking on the rich. Where wîll
"1youth culture" go in the eighties? My
hope is that the vibrancy inherent in the
character of British youth will find some
source of fulfiliment.

PUT YOURSELF
IN OUR
PLACE

- Choose your own hours
- Female/male
- Variety of positions available
- Uniforms and training provided
- Transportation home after the

suppiked
evening shift

Earn the extra money you need.
Cali any one of our A & Ws.

EASTWOOD..................... ... 7920-118 AVENUE
BEVERLY ............................ 4205-118 AVENUE
97th STREET ......................... 13440-97 STREET
JASPER PLACE ..... 16060 STONY PLAIN ROAD
KINGSWAY ..................... 12225-118 AVENUE
101 STREET ................... 10753-101 STREET
109 STREET ................... 10210-109 STREET
SELF-SERVE .............. 10047 JASPER AVENUE
CAPILANO ............................ 7303-82 AVENUE
WHYTE AVENUE ...............10045-82 AVENUE
CALGARY TRAIL ........... 5035 CALGARY TRAIL
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CONCERT __

FOR CNM
KAMPU CHEA tus tes 8

(Cambodia)
with

Fat Chants 'iivna
Shifter AJH ORA &

Comnely Cog
Lloyd Litke JI

April 12,, 8:00 p.m.
SUR Theatre %EG FTEPN ATE di
Tickets $5.00 DELIVERANCE with JON VOIGHT restricted aduit

Cinema Admission: $2.50 <$2 with eu ID)

For Information cail 432-4764

This benefit concert is sponsored by The Gateway and the Synergic Arts ~ THE TE1
Society. Ail proceeds go to a recognized Cambodian relief agency. Tickets
available at HUB Box Office, Keefl Kraft, The Gateway, and at the door.
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Licensed

famous steak dinner
$3.59

OPEN DAILY
FIQM 11:00 &M.

8525-112 St., Edmonton

Other Favourites:
King-Size Steak Dinner
Steak & Shrimp Gombo
Chopped Beef Din-ner
Tenderioin Steak Dinner
Jumba Shrimp.Dinner
The Famous Mikeburger



arts
Jazz city' to- blow Up.Edmonto-n

Nothing about Jazz City, the first international
jazz festival of its kind and magnitude to be hehd in
Canada, seems second-rate. And the good news for
Edmontonians is that the combination of hard work,
deicate negotiation, and refreshingly high levels of
enthusiasm and .energy disphayed by organizers will
prevail to make the Edmonton Festival a rousing
success.

From August 17 toI4, Albertans will be treated to
a week-long musical program featuring some of
today's most prominent jazz artîsts, tentatively

including Oscar Peterson, Joe Pass, Dizzy Gillespie and
Benny Goodman. Logistically, the project will involve
the coordination of approximately 300 people and
$ 180,000.

Whihe Edmonton Jazz Society President Taras
Ostashewsky admits delays in receiving a $ 100,000
grant from the 75th Anniversary Festival of the Arts
hie stili remains optimistic about thé festival. To
date Jazz City organizers have received the first-
instalîment of the grant, with a secoind to fohhow soon.
This should enable organizers to finalize -their
negotiations with, certain artists they had hoped to
sign,Ostashewsky says.

The key to Jazz Cty success may lie, in its
innovative format. A decision was made to forego a
traditional festival program of two or three days of
intensive performing by a number of groups in favo r
of a series of concerts spanning an entire ýweek. The
week-long series alows audiènces a greater e-xpoàure,
to exceptionally high-9uality artists and provide

~greater diversity, according to Ostashewsky.
1Aside from regularhy scheduledtvening concerts,

planners have arranged daihy performances by,
featured artists at a variety of i9cations across the city.
Simiharly, workshops with artists -at the Grant
MacEwan School of Music'. and a Saturday afternioon
children7s concert, are aimed at bolstering community
involvement in the festival.

The concerts wil be held,,at the Jubilee
Auditorium, the Centenmial Library Theatre, and the
Shoctor Theatre at the Citadel.

mm sunMMMer.
Opening and closing Performances at the

Jubilce Auditorium will feature festival headliners.
Festival planners have also attempted to include

representative artists frorn across the jazz spectrumn.
Tentatively sèheduled for Monday August i 8th is a
Kansa s ,City Blues- program featuring the Jay
MacShann Blues AIl Stars, accompanied by Eddie
"Clean-Head" Vinson, Ray Bryant, Arnett Cobb and
Buddy Tate.

The big-band sound will be delivered by the Lew
Tabakin/ Tohiko Akyoshi Big Band on Thursday, the

Friday, the Art Ensemble of Chicago, *renowned
exponents of the "new" school ofjazz, will pay a return
visa té Edmonton, foliowed on Saturday-nigh t by the
Elvin Jones Quartet and, possibly the McCoy Tyner
sextet.

The Kenny Wheeher Quintet and Jack Deiohneite
Quartet will highlight the Centennial Library's
program, along with PJ Perry and the Phil Woods
Quartet.

With festival receipts forecasted at $50,000, the
Edmonton Jazz Society will conduct a variety of fund-
raising activities to make up an additional $30,000 ýto

v.)ai Obzy GIip. Iwbdt i .pI.ylng fE*MIoWU

break even on the event. Ostashewsky says he doesn't
think the project will lose money, though. And hW
insists that Jazz City '80 wihl be the precursor of an
annual event.

For ticket information and a finalized concert
schedule, contact the Edmonton Jazz Society.

There' s 1n0busine sslike.-Shaw, business
Theater review by Marni Stanley commentary on warfare, but for the most part Shaw's

The Citadel's current main stage production, political concerns are played down while his wit -is
George Bernard Shaw's Arms and the Man, is as played up. /As an added bonus, the cast, ahmost to a
luscious and self-indulgent as the chocolate creams. man, speaks the Shavian dialogue with the precision
that are so central to its plot. and pacing it requires.Francis Hyland has directed the play as a The play opens in the bedroom, of a young

colorful, delightful comedy touched here and there by Bulgarian girl, Raina (Gabrielle Rose), who is engaged

Benefit for. Cambodian r.efu'gees
Three Edmonton bands and a solo artist wil

perform in SUR Theatre to raise money for the people
of Kampuchea (Cambodia).

The benefit concert, sçheduled fer April 12, will
feature Edmonton's well-known Fat Chants,
traditional foîkies Comely Cog, and singer performer
Lloyd Litke, a veteran local musician. Wrapping up
the concert wil be the high power rock and roll band,
Shifter.

.The concert has been organized by some Gaieway
staffers and members of the Synergic Arts society.
While these two organizations are sponsoring the
event, additional assistance has been sup plied by the U
of A Chaphains' Association, 630 C HED, BASS
Tickets, and other groups and individuals.

SMost important has been the donation of the
theater for the concert.

" The Students' Union gave us a big break by
waiving the rentai charge on the theater," says Beno
John, one of the concert's organizers. "That certainly, on~,Cot n fti anspulgfrti ouo.
made the concert a viable idea." cmwc aoeo h ad lyn o h o-e.

Because ahi of the musiciansare performing for says, "and no one is making a penny on this."
free, the organizers hope to raise about $2,500 for Tickets for the benefit concert are $5.00 and are
Cambodian relief. available at HUB Box Office, Keen Kraft Music and

"Ahh of the money raised-wilh go to a recogrized The Gateway -office. Tickets, if available, will also be
relief agency currently operating in Cambodia," John soid at the door on the night -of the concert.

in worshipping a porttait of hier fiance, an intolerable
dandy of a soldier named Sergius (Geza Kov acs). It
seems that Sergius is out campaigning agamnst the
Serbs and just as she bestows a kiss on the picture, into
hier room pops a very tired, and very attractive, Serbian
officer. We soon discover that the Serb is really a Swiss
and that Raina is a civilized (she washes her hands
daily) girl who knows about hospitality. 0f course
rivallry follows but in the end ail the right couplings are
managed with just enough social upheaval to delight,
the Fabian Shaw.

1Thete are two outstanding performances amongat
themany very competent ones. Michael Ball's Petkoff
(Raina's father) is a masterful characterization., He
gives the "barbarian Bulgarian" a wonderful charm;*
seemingly in spîte of himselfand hie manages to make
the word "library" sound as it if held the key to life.
Didsbury born Robert Haley is the down-to-eafth
Bluntschli, the Swiss Serb. The blunt in his name is flot
as nothing is in Shaw, there by accident. He uses bis
whole body very well on stage and the range of gestures.
and attitudes he manages to a long- way towards
making Bluntschli human.

This production is very pleasing to the eye. Gary
Dahms' costumes are enough to start -a rage in
Bulgarian dresses and Lawrence Scharer's expansive
sets f11l every inch of available space to its best
advantage. The beautiful warm wood tones are mcely
higlilighted by Bill Williams' very competent lightmng
and the- overall effect isr one of co-operative, design;
each aspect is complemented hy the others.

Take in Arms und the Man if you have a chance. It
is the. perfect counterpart to essays and exams and
though it may not be very nutritious it goes down very
pleasantly. With the exception of Brief Lives this is
probably the Citadel's best production of the season'
simply because -it treats the material with the respect'
and the professionahism it deserves.
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sports
Intramurai-s-are new sacrifice
by Kari Wilberg

Most prophets have a bad
record. However, -indications are
Dickson Wood, an intramu ral
organizer, is correct when he
predicts severe r eductions in the.
variety of întramurals for next
year.

* In addition it seems
women's and co-rec activities
will suffer most, and in ail,
thousands of people will be
involved. Worse yet it appears
mntramurals are being sacnificed
to maintain-afew.varsity sp orts
that involve a fraction o0 the

-numbers involved in in-
tramnurals.

Wood's prediction becomes
clear when Wood, an ad-
ministrative assistant for mnen's
intramurals, explains how

women's and co-rec coordinator
Wendy Carson and some ad-
ministrative helpers have flot
been signed on -staff for next
iyear. In addition, the men's
ntramurais portfolio, along with

the directorship of women's and
co-rec intramurals, will be hand-
ed over to one man, wrestling
coach John Barry.

Necdless to say thke expan-
ding men's program, guided by
volleyball coach Hughi Hoyles,
was difficixit enough to manage
with existing staff. Both Wood
and Carson agree that it is too
much to expect one person to
manage ail intramural programs.
Wood does not dispute BarTy's
ability, but states, "John can
only do as good a job as hie has
time to do." In addition, Wood
believes that with fewer ad-
ministrative assistants "there is
no question the program will
sdifer."9

Moreover, these latest
moves by the Athlctic Services
department, chaired by Ed
Zemrau, describe what Wood
terms "a number of discrepan-
cies" and discrimination between
programs. He believes the
department policy is not so much
a question of just tight money,
but also of priority.

First of ail, Wood mentions
women's. and co-rec assistants
receive about $80 a month
cornpared to, a men's intramural
assistant who, receives $125.
Wood states, "I niake more as a
first-year assistant. than John
:Patrick make.s as asenioi' assi's-
tant in co-rec."

More -iniportantly though,
Wood states 'intramural
programs next, year 'will be
reduced in variety. In other
'words the "something for
everybody" aspect that exista will
be gone. Wood bel.ieves "people

wilI definitely notice the reduc-
tion in activities, especially peo-
pie here now wil notice it over
the next couple of years." Conse-
quently people will miss out on
instructional clinics and fitness
programns that appealed to a
large part of the student popula-
tion.

Needless to say, Wood
believes this low priority -for
funding implies a Poor sense of
priority, and discrimination.
Wood states, "Zemrau stated at
Color night that varsity teamns
were. suffering greatly - they
had poor food allowances."
Wood goes on tosuggest this
kind of suffering is minimal,

compredto the chitges the
intamualprogram will, un-

dergo.
In addition,- Wood main-

tains "it seems to me varuity
teamas have everything bought
for them," and .for éxaple,'ho

mentions "everything from socks
to jock-straps." Wood goes on to
suggest intercollegiate athîctes
be responsible to pay f or some
expenses, like food, in order to
allow a wider range of ini-
tramnurals and vargity sports to
exist. He points out $13,000
-could- be saved on food
allowances, and these funds
"would go a long ways to keepmng
Wendy Carson or allowing track
and field to continue." Tr-acýkis
oné intercollegiate sport. ten 1tatively slated f or canceilation.

. * ile total, WoW, believes
these actions by the department
suggest an. over emphasis on
varsity sports, particularly
",when cuttlng off whole
progrma." According to Wood,
"!f b a re ini dire straits it's Urne
*e ftý-evaluated prioritiels. I don7t
-think scime -of us, shoulçl ho Put in
to boil and others left unscath-

Spit in te wind ý
by G4rnet DuGray

Snuff, chew, snoose, chaw..
These arc but a few naines for an
age-old tradition that is on the
rise: chewing tobacco. Naturally
s ome people say right away that.
"itfs a bad habit," but then they
aren't necessarily well informe«.
about such an art. Chewing,
tobacco. was started back in the
1 7th century by British seamen-
who wceeflot allowed to srnoke
aboard ýtheir flammable -ships
and thierefore reverted to chew-
mng primarily cigar leaf tobacco
to cure their habit.

Whien one looks at chewin.g
tobacco today, we usually think
of basebali players-and cowboys.
However there seems to be *at reat trend for many men and a
ew women to switch to chewing

rather than smoking. Qil riggers
have also been swept up by the
46chewing storm" as they too
follow British seamnen's lead in
obtaining -nicotine without
combustion .

This formn of relaxing is not
as socially acceptable as cigarette
smoking becausé one' must
usually 'expectorate' (spit)i
tobacco juice. However, it is
gaining popularity acros theic
United States, Canada, and right
here' on our very own U of Ai
campus. Just this past year in'
U.S. tobacco. companies
reported a grand total of over 30
million pounds of "smokeless
tobacco" sold. They say sales are
still on the risc.

Because of its popularity in
the U.S., the majority of the
chewing tobacco is grown, cured
and sold there, althougli Canada
docs make a few brands of its
own. Chewing tobacco comes in
three basic varieties: snuff (fine
groûnd),- loose-leaf (pouched
cigar lcaf), and plugs (smali
packed bricks of loose-leaf
tobacco), and numerous brands
and flavors..

.Some notables are
thebig three in the snuff field:
Copenhagen, Skoal (Wintergreen
flavor), and Happy Days (mild
wintergreen flavor) which are
madé in both the U.S. and
Canada by different methods

In addition the Canadian product
is somewhat tronger than

its American counterpart. These
products are usually seen adver-
tised on American, but- not,
Canadian television by such
notables as Walt Garrison, Earl
Campbell, Carlton Fisk and
Charlie Daniels.

The loose-leaf product comn-
ea in 2-3 oz. fou 'potiches to keep

it fresh .and these are- usually
cured with such products as
mollasses, honey, apple, -and
licorice. The more popular
brandsin this field are: Beecli
Nut,9 Red Man, Levi Garrett, Big
Red and numerous others. The
plug chcwing tobacco comes in
small rectangular bars

-Ail three types of
chewing tobacco usualliy run
between 50-60e in the stores with
the exception of the anuf
products which may run,
anywherc from 60-85o in the
U.S. and whereas the loose-leaf
and plu gsare imported , .to.
C anad tus raising their prices.-
vcry easily.

'Getting back to expec-
torating, one- asks, "Where do
they spit the tobacco juice?"
There are many inventive items
to be used other than the
traditional brasa spitoons which
are hlard to come by in Alberta
(in spîte of many cowboys).
Many people use paper cups,
beer botties, pop cans or smali
garbage cans wîth plastic bags
that can be thrown away easily.
Maybe there could be a surge in
the, sales and availability of
spitoons if the rage continues as
it has s0 far.'

When one thinks of people
around Edmonton who chew
tobacco other than a few cow-
boys and bail players, one
immediately thinka of Eskimo
quarterback Tom Wilkinson
who has been seen numerous
times having a "chaw" on -thc
sidelines

As well, Bobby Clarke,
the hard-working, diabetic
center of the NHL'a Philadeiphia
Flycra has his own spitoon in the
iocker room. He once said that,
"Barry Ashbce turned me on

to chewing because it helps me to
relax."

And speaking of sport, as
mentioned befre many basebail
players chew tobacco on the field
and have been known to spit oep
the opposing player or the
umpires. Many guys today enjoy
chewing tobacco wh~ie skiing f
downhill or playing football justr
to "psych" out the oppositio3n by d
spitting on the bail just prior to t
the opposition'center grabbing c
it."

Right here on our own U ofc
A campus the art has gained in t
popularity with members of the l
Ag. Club (maie and female), thec
Lonestars and- Kappa Sigmac
intramural units, and the odd r

the bI:l.ch.W nun P=yre op dght«aà lose-up of propelltlgt.hlu.ks:dmsasaa
trmbidings, peopleadoe

aspiring lawyer. In particular allow their employeea to smoke. the space.
one Lonestar, Mark "Bunny" John Artyni, Lonestar unit 'Ail iii ail the art of dl
Robertson stated that, "... chew- manager says that the only thing tobracco is -not somethir
ing tobacco doesn't leave me * he hates about chewing is "...obtains over niglit like-cil
short-windcd, or pollute the air dribbling down the front of your smoking as I myseif have
f'or others, tastes great after a shirt if the receptacie opening i: few rookies turn "green"
rncal or when drinking but. it too small to spît into." fast on their first few atu
docs have one drawback, it's not As well, Lonestar Jacques
that great after sex like a Couillard who «began chewmng in' Maybe there should b
cigarette." Manhigh school in Colorado Springs, mnvestigating donc intor

. ay people enjoy says that, "... our house is sucli a spitoons in the bars ani
chewing on the job outdoors in dive that we bave to chewjust so public places, even on can
the sumamer where it is easy to we can spit on the cockroaches to we of the trade do not h
expectorate, but some feel dis- kill thcm." Jacques lias also been keep using beer bottles anc
crnminated against because they contemplating the prospects of cups. And as Earl Campbe
can't chew while waiting in a' having his two front teeth remov- said to, avid tobacco' ch
restaurant where other places cd so he can spit casier through "Skoal brother."

,hewing -

sg one
igarette
eseen a
"awful
lempta.

bc some
placing
d other
IpUS 50
have to

cewers,
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VoI.leybaII mn go home- Sat'urdayý
b3rWilrd K.

Home is, where the heart is
for the Bears volleyball men. The
third anid final Alberta AA meet

will take place in Varsity Gym
this Saturday. finally, thelBears,
in first place, going into the final,
will be playing at homhe.

In addition to athome court
advantage the Bears have an
eight point lead over Calgary
Volleyball Club # 1. Still, the lead
is narrow and, to win the title, the
U of A . must finish ahead of
CVC. Moreover, the Jears can
finish no lower than second. If
the U of A is third tIhe U of C. or
CVC will be likely to take thse
meet, and the government
supplied trip to Halifax for the
national open finals.

0f course the promise offun
in thse sun amidst thse Cod -fisis is
driving the Bears to practise day
and night. In façt coach Hugh
Hoyles lias devised special drills
to keep his squad in peak
condition. One new drill mnvolVes
a darkened gym, a lit.candie on

one s ide of the net, and Bears on
the other. The object is to
extinguish the flame with, a well
placed vollyeball.

1Another advantage fot the
Bears is the tournament
scheule. Hoyles dlaims "I'd like
to think the guys are in good
shape" with the schedule because.
"thc, two big matches are at the
ei;d ofthe.day." The U of A.will
face the U of Calgary before the
fina) game that places the Bears
agamnst CVC#l.

Yetanother advantage the
Bears, and other college teams
have, is their conditioning. Club
teamns, Hoyles points out, cannot,
train as in tensively because their
YIayers are gainfully employed.
instead, club teams rely on

cleverness and experienice.
1Still, Hoyles, believes, tbe

Beirs are on an "equal footing"
where cleverness is concerned.
Moreov~er, their conditioning is
an advantage, wheni, during a
meet, a player will j 5p100-M0
tilues.

Also, .Hoyles -hlas planned
some new tacticsinvol ving a
quick attack after' spiked balis
are dug up. Hoyles hopes the.
team can makethis transition
from defense Io offen;se before
opponents can prepari e.

Finally, the Bears Will have
an additional- advantage if the
meet can attract spectatorn. The
meet starts at 9-00 a.m., but the
exciting finals, "Ilbe in, -the
afternooni and may end near 6:00
p.m.

Last eus tht. Seturdav te »0 duibM ~met hom.

Evryodkows that
kc. à, r ilta
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Phaimaitsad
Veterinarians
make far too much imoney

Everybody, that is, except you.
The day you finish your studies is the day

you'I1 see how expensive it is to set up a
practice, buy equipment andhandle your
personal financial needs too.

Without some financial guidance, it can
be a tough row to hoe. That's why we, at the
Royal Bank,.wrote a book about the subject:
"Financing Programs for Prie-Praldticmng
Professionals". It's a realistic look at
your situation, fuli of good advice and

information on financial services avail-
able to help you get started in business,
and .keep going..

It even tells you how you can get a line of
credit that you cati start to use in your last
year, to get ready for your first big year.

Ask for it at your local Royal Bank
Branch or write to us for it. It's free. How
often can you get professional advice, that
doesn't.cost you money?

Whiea you sucoeed ...we sucoeed.

ý.ROYAL BAN K

W Bluff

Spend part of your
summer wîth us at the.ý

Kootenay Laiçe Summipr
School of the, Arts

PRESENEO BN'

DAVID THOMPSON UNIVERSIY
CENTRE
WE OFFEER

CREDIT AND NON CREOIT COURSES IN,:
MU/SIC, EDUCATION,
PERFORMING ARTS,

VISUAL ARTS ,CREA 7IVE WRITJNGO'
ADULTANDSPECIAL'
VOUTH PROU3RA MS

and much mrore

r -- Z --- n-I. TELL bR s
t EVERYTKNG U#4OER

1 THESiUN ABoUTr: i

I THEKýOTENAY LAKE

ISUMMF.RSCMOOLCORIATOR
DAVI T1IOflPSOMUt

I 820 10h STRE"T, NELSON, BC. II. lLwCT (004M2241

MME'j
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HAVE YQU HEARD?
It's the cat's meow...
A store FULL of neat stuffi
Why don't you corne up, &
see it sometime?

THE CAT'S tAE0W 12421 STONY PLAIN RD,



External Affairs Board
Requlred:
- 5 students-at-large
Duties:
- Make recommendations to Students' Coun-
cil on Political issues
- Grant funds to political clubs, religlous
clubs, and public service organizations
- Play a leading role with respect to relations
with the provincial government

Forums Committee
Required:
- 5 students
Duties:
- Assist the Forums Director in preparation
and execution of Students' Union forum
events
- Solicit and review suggestions for subject
matter and speakers, plus review applications
for co-sponsorship of forums

Housing & Transport Commission
Requlred:
- 6 students-at-large
Duties:
- Make recommendations to Students' Coun-
cil respecting housing and transport con-
cerns
- Investigate development and zoning plans
for the University area

Nominating Committee
Requlred:
- 2 students-at-large
Duties:
- Select commissioners of the Students'
Union
- Select members of other Students' Union
boards
- Select directors of Students' Union services
- Select speaker for Students' Council

Academic Affairs Board
Required:
5 students-at-large
Duties:
- Recommend to Students' Cojncil or,
academic relations and academic aïfairs
- Advise and assist Vice-President
(Academic) on implementation of Students'
Union Policy
- Promote co-ordination and co-operation
with faculty associations
- Consider applications for financial
assistance from faculty associations

.Building Services Board
Required:
- 5 students-at-large

Duties:
- Make recommendations to Students'Coun-
cil concerning building policies at SUB
- Make policy recommendations to Students'
Council concerning services offered by or to
the Students' Union
- Approve allocation of space in SUB accor-
ding to building policy

Administration Board
Required:
- 4 students-at-large
Duties:
- Aid in preparation of Students' Union
budget
- Make recom men dations with respectto club
and fraternity grants
- Consider applications for non-budgeted
expenses
- Aid in policy making with respect to RATT,
Fridays, L'Express, SUB Theatre, Games
Area, and other businesses.

Purchase and Placement of
Works of Art Committee

Requlred: 1 undergraduate student
Purpose:
- To purchase or commission works of art for
installation in new or renovated buildings
Meets: At cal

Security Advisory Committee
Requlred: 1 undergraduate student
Purpose:
- To provide a forum for the review and
formulation of security policy
- To recommend security policy to the Board
of Governors
-To ensure security policy is in conformity
wth the law and is applied consistently on
campus
Yeets: At cal

Recreational Use of Physical
Education and Recreation
Centre Committee
Required: 3 undergraduate students
Purpose:
- To review recreational needs of students
and staff as they affect scheduling of f ree time
in the Physical Education and Recreation
centre
- Establish policy for the use of the centre
during non-class periods
Meets: At caîl

Archives & Documents Committee
Required: 1 undergraduate student
Purpose:
- To recommend policy to establish an
archives procedure within the University
- To recommend retention, disposai, and
preservation of Univereity documents and
historical manuscripts
Meets: At cal

Occupational Health, Safety, Fire
& Emergency Measures Committee

Required: 1 undergraduate student
Purpose:
- To advise the President on policy with
respectto emergency measures, safety, ftire
and health matters
- Must be available to review policy and
administrative recommendations on
emergency measures, fire, safety, and health
matters
Meets: At cal

Student Employment Committee
Requlred: 1 undergradiLte student
Purpose:
- To actas a liason between the University and
the Canada Employment Centre on campus
for the placement of students in employment
Meets: At cal

Required: 3 undergraduate students to sit on the Senate

Duties:
- The Senate's responsibility is to 'inquire into any matter that might tend to
enhance the usefulness of the University' (University Act, 1966)
- The Senate meets five times yearly

- Assist the VP (External) in the investigation of problems relating to:

a) The funding of the University, and its effects on students

b) The accessibility of University education; particularly the effects of

tuition fees, student aid, and differential fees

- Assist the VP (External) in organizing and implementing programs

designed to deal with these problems

Duties:

- Responsible for the co-ordination and promotion of the Students'

Union Forums Program

- Has overaill responsibility for finances, room and speaker

arrangements, and promotion of forums

- Chairs the Forums Committee

Remuneration: Under Review
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INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
There is more to the university than textbooks...

SU EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
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Envirnft'meno uue
by PtrFuke

One measvire.ot huma» progress is
the range of citizgn sensitivity to the
rights of others. Beyond onoself, one's
neighbors, the scope of conoern for
rights -has been extended to nearly al
classes and conditions of people. -In
1972, Christopher Stone's Shoutdd Tees
Have Standing? expanded this scepeto
include objects in the natural environ-
ment. Threeyears later, by demanding a

Scareful study of nuclearpower's impact
on future generations, today's citizens
implied that tomnorrow s rights were at
risk.

. This is progress of a modest sort.
One could be more optimistic if.these
rights were exprtssed in decreased
weapons stockpiles; pollution and
resource consumpt ion rates. The record
shows- otherwise: technical and in-
dustrial developmnents since 1946 have
seldom been restrained by a legal system
that, anticipates, but will not enjoin,
damage to human beings a century from
now. The courtse reluctance arises partly
because a stable, effective body of law
requires a pre-existing system of ethics.
Enough hazardous' substances and
devicçs have beendeveloped since 1946,
ta justify a new ethic to protect humans,'
ecosystems and wildlife. But because the
nuclear, mwirowave and- chemical in-
dust-ries seem. to have arived
sùJiultaneously, more than a brief set of

a soet.ity àiht should bave been.
a M. aedyeot But'precisely what
= A ta ~Ibe proteccted? ,How and by

cTéoprevent -what kinds of
2-lIV For wba* ,period- of time?-

IF- onl~ce« these 1righsae rnlated
intd i;lâlc duties, wat effèct will their
discharge have on etconomic and
politicisystenis, on resourpe consump-
tfion rates and an'prospects for disarma-

,444gerp pnt eaç sa first
stepr iÏexplormng these issues, consider
three basic rights for posterity.

Unborn generations have the right:
(1) to an intact genetic heritage and to
freedom froni contamination by car-
cinogemuc and mnutagenic processes and
substances, released today,,
(2) to enjoy both plant and, animal
wildlife in the sanieyariety and environ-
ment existing today, and,
(3) -to a proportional share of the earth's
resourcez.

The operative effect of our three
propositions is to dilate the scope of

rights toinicl udc ail prcsentliv.ingthings
and, then project that circle forwardinto,
tie tp foriri a cylinder o f protection,
enveloping future entities. Trwo generie
tactics may be useful in reaching this
objective: elevating the staùidard of care
and shifting the burden"of proof.

0 f ail the substances and processs
m4nufactured today, it is. uncertain
which ones are barmless and which are
carcinogenic or mhutagenic. There are
major gaps in our knowledge, the data is
far from complete, synergistic effects'are
unstudied for the most part,. and the
Toxic Substances Control Act is being
implemented while the number of toxic

agnt and processes continues to
mtily. The only sensible solution,

and by no means an economic one, is to
shift the burden of proof from thevictim
ta the manufacturer of the harmful
substance or process,

-The second postulate addresses the
need shared by all generations for space,
and for nature and room for, the soul.
Together with the third, it may, bc
deduced' from an idea suggested by
Talbot Page: one generationdocu not
'have a stronger dlaim than others 10
available resources, whether petroleumi
abundant wildlife or dlean air and water.
Intergenerational parity, then, reqýires'
that institution# foster over generational
time a distribution of resources'tbat Wifl
maintain constant living standard.

If the first two fail -tii dism tI.,
business communfity, thethid oti~
wili oertinly -do the trick. L lu -
'public trust attorney.-pétîùionga.
fçderaI court for aninjutÀctioie. oàhst,
Alaskan, wells o Wtho gMtn4 tatc
r eserves-there must bc eàr6dfr
citizens in 'the er or8.C aimt,
mines in Utah to protect future
generations' inteçest in copper ore. or
against subdivision -of. rich, California

Çamlnd.to pot cker.-food,-
prQducing capabîlity.

Outlining a general theoiy of
posterity rights is easier thin devising- «,
ways of reducing it- to practice. A
formidable obstacle inthis case is thé,~
economist's tendency todiscount thé-
future, fociàs on the quantifibe, g4
resist questioning the -growth-ràteý.
planning mientafity. Befor gauy progresa"
can be made, it may b' ccaytO
replace economists as the principo

-designers of our future. Mianwhik,
efforts -ta .reduce caeniogeic and
mutagenic exposures on. baif of

Birds misplacedteh
by Sue Eberiein

Modem birds- don't have teethi.
rBirds evolved from reptiles, such as

dinosaurs, which did have' them. So
somnewhere in the process of evolution,
birds stopped'making teeth.

The information to make.a tooth or
anyî other part of an animal's body is
carried on the DNA. Birds may have
lost the section of DNA that provides
the information to make teeth.

Recent studies suggest, however,,
that the information is still present in
modern birds. It simply is not used
under normal circumstances.

Researchers combined tissues froni
the mouth area of chickens and mice
and allowed them to grow together.
They hoped that the mouse tissue would

pky ~ 4MI toult trSpica end Arturus, ppeluv ithe otiui
Nthenmd dhiaond sacosothe My aCassIop, lb.LadyUn UsCb,t~

fleWIrooithei.horIzon. To lii et ofIbis str le a haWpthtf lbomosdff
clustsred toqaitur aound t*o pointa.

tys citizens will, in most cases, stances. To- s cure, these ébw&iv
bnftposterity. The same mechanism courts will ha'weto wýeigh the a-k*

applies mi the caseof consumptionrates. posterity equaly,,with-pzeaot3te
Other refornis cannot bc post- at the saméetiSethat aChoestaR

pOnéd. 'Within the next few years, our jrsrdnilbii~o
socetymùs alow court sadn for sistent with 4ihc post"- i

future g enerations; full-cost prcnto Ambitious? Yes, perifap."
include pollution conitrol costs; in- within the next, siueWi
créascd energy prices toD reflect tht COS more hkely, whed ,citiusçvtm
of repIac .4-ln-'inig stocks. of cheap recognize thâ t pasàen.... t
fuCh~; pýgatvc population incentives; a on this planctoa
major commîtment to efficient use of more and that thepr.en
eùergy; and strict. controls over releaàe 'represents but a~aI
of'.'iarcinogenic arand mutagenic sub- numfbei.
Répîined iwthOùt permissionf t Qeober 1979 editiono'twGreji&p

hironicles."

MlR usUn -UtiLU.ai1]be able to turn on the production oifàfcilitiesý that- India de
teeth in the chicken. This would occeti w .eapons. Nuclear weap
only if the chieken DNA still contiined is'a consequence, of at
the information to make teeth..' production as our expet

Other experiments have shown that. ni the laut years bas dei
such interactions occur' between Canada bas also ai
different tissues. The outer layer of skin and South Korea Witt
from a chicken can be combined with nuclear power stations.
the inner layer from a lizard. The resuit of Canada' (AECL)r
is skin covered with feathers. ThIlese contracts for their Oup
feathers are arranged in lizard scale several hundreis of ni
pattern instead of normal feathèr due to inflation during
pattern... tion. In addition,, AEC

The reverse experiment can be large bribes in order
donc, producing scales arranged in sales. Recently, a West
feather pattern. ti'um was awarded furt

-Thé chickeft and1 moflse. tissue enlarge the Argentinia]n
culture did produce' teeth. The teeth . Canada requires a
looked considerably différent from ing CANýDU technolog
normal mouse molars. Rosearchers did renouncing the use ofa
extensive tests to assure tbat the teeth Argentina bas not don
were made by chicken tistue rather than West Germany is not so
by mouse tissue., her customers' actions,

Chickens have not lost the informa-1 got, the contract.
tion to, malce teethdurÏmg evolution. ,Rkcently, >apa
This suggests that otiier animaJamay buyng- uCANDU
still have information which is no longer optmg Wte develop. thi
used.. For example, man, may have, tlhir own. The blenisl
retained the informationtn niake a tail, these AECL export .

ashevldfromth pe.partly offset by th 'd
Chaniges in theé DN'A of an cml- IAt hôncly os

bryonic animal can tuin on latent the atom seniousiy,.
information, Such changes are .cauaed -provincial -f>w W lucq
by radiation and-, many"çhémicals. rooni foée xpan#ion.,

The-result ioud inclu de V such tario's electriàty s
stiange 'phenoùmna -as chickens with (cqu al to twiceof4fl4
teeth and peopleborn with tails. consuimptioni and h

T hursday., April 3, 19W. Page Fifteon.



footnotes
APRIL 3
BSU International mea. 5:30-7:00 p.m.
Contact Micky for tickets $2.60.

Chaplains 7:00 p.m. University Parish
and LSM Maundy Thursday worship in
SUB 158A.
U of A Wargames Society meeting wiIl be
held today instead of Friday in Rm. ED
N -107.
University Parish Maundy Thursday
supper and foot-washing, 5 p.m. and 7
p.m respectively SUB 158A. Al
welcome.

APRIL 4
LSM 10:30 a.m. Good Friday worship
with Lutheran Campus Ministry in SUB
158A.

Newman Community Stations of the
Cross, 7 pmn at St. Joe's Chapel. Everyone
welcome.

AVRIL 5

Lutheran Campus Ministry. 10:30 pm
Easter Vigil worship in SUB 158A.

AVRIL 6

Lutheran campus Ministry 10:30 a.m.
Easter worship in SUB 142.

APRIL 8
Music Education Students' Assoc.
general meeting, 3.30 p.m. Ed-S-206. Al
interested students weîcome!
Eckankar, The Golden Precepts of
Eckankar. 7:30 p.m. SUB 260.
APRIL 9
Newman Community farewell party for
Father John Van Damme and Father
Don McLeod. Liturgy at 7 pmn followed
by wine and cheese as Newman Centre,
St. Joe's College.
AVRIL 10
Newman Community Touch of Class
final dance,, $5. Brophy Band at St.
John's Institute. Tickets purhcased from
Newman Centre or one of chaplains St.
Joe's College. 433-2275.
AVRIL 11
U of A Ski Club, "Anything Goes Social"
with Privilege at the Golden Garter
$4.50.

GENERAL
U of A Skydivers are moving deadline for
applications and $25 deposits on first
lump courses in May and June up to
.Apnil 1l, 1980. First come, first served.
FMI contact Darrelî c/ o Box 95, SUR or
phone 437-3893.

St, Joseph's College Holy Week
Schedule. Apr. 3,8 p.m. Institution of the
Eucharist and the Priesthood (no other
masses today). Apr. 4, 3 p.m. Good
Friday Services (no masses today); at 7
p.m. Stations of the Cross. Apr. 5, Il pmn,
Easter Vigil (no mass on Sat.). Apr. 6,
Easter Sunday masses, 9:30, Il a.m. and
4:30, 8 p.m.

FOS requires a one-diJ.y co-ordinator.
Info available from Rm. 278 SUR, 432-
5319. Resumes should be submitted by
March 17.

Access to SUB Tower: stairwells are now
open & accessible to the public. One
express elevator main to seven 11:30-1:30
pin, Mon-Fni is now also available.
Details Rm. 103 or 259 SUR.
Commerce Students: interested in work-
ing as a "5 on 4" counsellor next year? If
you will lie in 3rd or 4th year next fal.
come to CAB-325 for details.

Home Ec "Super HE" T-shirts on sale
now, Home Ec Lounge, $5 members,
$5.50 non-members.

Everyone interested in a worship service
that is creative, come out every Monday,
5:30, SUB-158. For more info cal
Mickey, 963-2516 or Kristi, 459-3933.

Have a grievance you cannot resolve?.
Talk to the Student Advocate, SUB-272,
432-3180, 432-4236; office hours TR 4 - 5*
TWF 12 - 2.

VAC needs volunteers. Opportunities lie
with over 135 non-profit agencies. Cal
432-2721 or drop into 132 Athabasca
Hall, Thurs or Fi, 11l-:; pmn.

Volunteer Action Centre U of A Branch.
Volunteers are needed to staff summer
camps. 3 one week camps at Moon Lake
for people with mental probîems and
their families. I camp at pigeon lake. For
more info contact VAC 132 Athabasca
Hall Thurs. Fni. 11-3 p.m. 432-2721.

U of A Flying Club T-shirts are in. For
info caîl Doug at 476-2607.

Student Affairs Student Counselling
invites mature students to brown bag rap
session every Tues. 11-1 pin. Heritage
Lounge, Athabasca Hall.

U of A Aikido club classes held every Fni.
5:30-7:30, Judo Rm. West Gym.

Pakistanî Students Assoc. prayer -eveny
Fni. at 1:30 pmn in Rm. 260 SUR. All
welcome.

"Technocracy Explained" - Rocking
Chair. Lounge H UB Maîl Tuesday
,venings, 8 pin.

Adventure Ski Tours: Easter skiing, 3
days & 3 nights at Lake Louise; Iodge
$111. For details caîl Kevin, 432-2033.

U of A Kendo Club meets Thurs, 8 pm in
Fencing Studio in Phys. Ed. bldg.

classif ieds
Clàssifieds are 154/word/esaue. Muet
be prepaid ln Rrn. 238 SUB - 9 arn - 3
prn. Deadllne la 12 noon Monday &
Wednesday for Tuesday & Thursday
Insertion.

INCREDIBLE EDIBLES LTD HIUB
MALL NEW HOURS 0F SERVICE
MON - FR1 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM.
SUNDAY 12:00 BRUNCH - 8:00 PM.

Experienced typist. Reasonableo rates. !?9V urbitmtr 3-25
Mrs. King, 475-4309. Gibson acoustic guitar with case. $375.

436-9275.
Quick, professional typing at compelitive
rates; 462-1660 or 468-3937.

Students: Earn while you learn. Part-
time contact work affords extra income.,
For appointment. caîl Oda 435-6392.

Typing - neat, prompt. Term papers, etc.
Phone Lyla 482-1923 after 5 pm.

Clan Rugby Ski Trip to Banff Friday
April I lth, $75.00 covers two nights hotel
etc. Everything except grub'n'grog - 437-
0810 evenings.

3 bedroom condo, available for May/-
June; $370 /mo.; fridge and stove includ-
ed; references; 436-8167.
Sales person. Excellent summer employ-
ment. Car required. For information and
appointment phone 469-3153.

Fourfd in V-Wing - One Calculator.
Phone 454-3406. Ask for Guy.

Lost Gold ladies ring with 'L' engraved
signet style, on March 20 between Ed.
129 and the Alberta Research Council.
Great sentimental value. Reward Phone
435-2687.

Interested in running your own summer
business? Need advice or information (on
ANY aspect of business)? Contact the
Student Business Officer at the Hire a
Student office downîown - 109 Street and
100 Avenue, or phone 420-2070.
Lost: Canon AE- 1 camera with flash and
aIl my notes for my courses on Friday
night. $200 reward for return of the
camera or aI least return my notes.
Phone 433-2838.
Typing. Fast, efficient service. 75e /page.
Terry, 477-7453.

Selling lady's 3 spd bicycle. 437-0319
between 6 and 8 p.m.

2 rooms renting in luxurious Garneau
house: May-August. 5 min from Univer-
sity, 432-9183.1
Girls ... make this summer a bit HIT!
Play Sth division ladies softball ... caîl
John 487-4052.

If you like Vina Coladas,
Fôrmation at 4,000 feet
If you're not into skydiving,
Then airplanes can't be beat.
If you're not busy- next Friday
You should come to Slave Lake,
Phone a U of A Flying Club member,
Our Fly-in will lie a nice break.

Phone Doug at 476-2607
Management Trainee: Man or woman to
enter sales management development
program. Successful applicant can ex-
peet earnings of $18,000 to $20,000 the
first year and $22,000 to $25,000 the
second year. Applicants must lie willing
to work 50 hours per week, provide best
of references. some college preferred.
Teaching, sales or expenience working
with people helpful. Position offers
salary, commission and bonuses, profit
sharing, liberal insurance program,
complete training at our expense. An
equal opportunity employer. Full and
part-time. summer opportunities as weIl.
Write Jim Miller 1141-72 St. Edmonton,
T6K 3L7 or phone 462-7496.
Heartbroken Eng. Cowboy looking for
the cute Non-Ag. Bar None security girl
wearing blue checked shirt and tight
jeans, he waltzed with aI the Fieldhouse. I
am infatuated. Phone Darryl at 432-

Page Sixteen. Thursday, April 18, 1980.

1 Typing, photocopying, rental of
typewritersavailable at Mark 9,9004-112
St. HUB MaIl, 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.
Hayrîdes and Sîci rides between Ed-
mont-on and Sht,, od Park, 464-0234
evenings between a-1 p.m.

Edmonton Yoseekan Karate Club: Cal
Sport Alberta 458-0440:-

,éast, accurate typing - my home. Cal
Dayle, 477-2282 or 466-4266.

Fast and aceurate typing. Former legal
secretary. IBM Selectrie. Cal 463-4520.'

Pregnant and need help? Free, confiden-.
tial service. Birthright, 488-0681.

Typing, IBM Selectric, accurate,
reasonable. Cal Gail 434-6332.

University Health Services has moved to
88 Ave. & 111 St.
Calgary - Share îurnished two bedrood>
apt. to quiet, mature, non smoking
female. May 1 - Sept. 1. Has tennis
courts, pool, sauna, exercise room, close
to university. $200.00/ month. Info eall
459-3274.
Wanted: I female to share 3 bedroom
apartment. Rent $10800 Available May
or June until Sept. Phone 488-5287.
Experienced typist available, 462-3934.
Fred: On the way home from the quarry,
pick up a dozen pterodactyl eggs and
some panty shields for Betty.

Thanks, Wilma
2 more poeple needed to share 4 person
apartment in HUB commencing Sept.
Phone 469-7069 ask for Alan or Gilles.
Southside - 1 bedroom basement suite for
rent. Prefer nonsmoker. 434-4726.
Canadian Book Publisher requires
mature part-time salesperson to caîl on
new and established accounts. Some
university calîs. Fee plus commission. No
hard seli. 15-30 hrs. per week, yoV,
choice. No experience necessary bu
enthusiasmt and good work habits re-
quired. Apply R.1. Fitzhenry - President,
Fitzhenry and Whiteside, 150 Lesmill
Road, Don Mills, Ontario M3B 2T5.
Lost - 14 K gold bracelet - box chain with
small gold balls. Please phone 433-7235.
Found: HP calculator in Mech. E. Bldg.
Owner may cati Marvin at 435-2951 and
identify.
Furnished one-bedroom apartment to
rent for May only. Two blocks front
university. $150. Caîl Diane, 439-7229.
Purchased lots of chrome bits for my car
but do not know where they go. Must
selI.
For sale: Handicrafts made without
much skill or creativity by hippies.
For Sale: Norwegian Wood. It's not very
good; it has Beatles in it.
Selling used odor eaters. Get 'em w1il
they're hot.
Wanted: Video tape library of The Mad
Dash, 1977-80. No triflers.
Moving to Calgary, must selI Edmonton
phone book, reasonable.
Selling 17 trophies, ail different. Curling,
bowling, cricket. Awarded to me in the
period 1969-74. Great lnvestment.
Selling: Acorns, chipped hard snow from
my sidewalk. Must seIl before May.
Stereo for sale that has no loud parts or
anything good on it whatsoever.
Cbem. student selîing the element of
surprise.
Found: some gum on the underside of a


